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HIGIILIGHTS OF 1957

•

\

Two hundred farmers jammed into the Courtroom of the
Graham County Courthouse, Safford, Arizona on Monday,
January 28, 1957 to attend the Fourth Annual All-day
Farmers' nay meeting. They heard talks on growing
lawns, propagating plants, fertilizer tests, cotton
varieties, irrigation, insect control, and the soil
bank program. This was the largest extension meeting
ever held in Graham County.

The top two calves sold at the 4-H calf sale held on

the Main Street in Safford on May 4, 1957, sold for
65¢. Seven calves from the Bonita Comnrunity 4-H Club
were sold at the auction and 50¢ was the lowest price
paid for any of them. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Monzingo are

the club leaders.

Pot luck dinner and dairy products, including lots of
ice cream, were served to Graham County D.H.I.A.

. members and guests attending the annual banquet held
at the Solomon School cafeteria on February 25, 1957.
Dr. Fitch, University of Arizona Dairy Department Head,
was the principal speaker.

Better homes and better 100 communi.td.es should be
the resul.t of the pruning and landscaping demonstra
tions held in the county during February. One home was

completely landscaped in one day. Mr. Harvey F. Tate,
extension horticulturist from the University of
Arizona assisted in all of the demonstrations. A

special session on rose pruning was the feature of
the pruning demonstrations

Some 200 cattlemen and their families gathered at the
Eastern Arizona Junior College auditorium on April 6th
to hear a number of outstanding speakers discuss the
cattle situation in Arizona. Dr. J. N. Roney, extension
entomologist from the University of Arizona showed a

film on "Grasshopper Controltf •
•

Graham County was represented at the State 4-H Roundup in
Tucson in June with a registration of 27. Graham County
took first place in the ju,ni or livestock division and
second place in the senior livestock division, besides a

number of other top awards in agI'ico1ture and home
•

economaca,



Demonstra
tion
Plots

One of the most effective tools of extension is the use

of demonstration plots. Plots were set up this year in

cooperation with local farmers on fertilizers, cotton
varieties, cotton spacing, use of soil amendments,
Coastal Bermuda pastures, grain sorghums, and silage
sorghums •

Soil
Bank

The soil bank 'program was explained to 200 farmers
at the ual Farmers I Day meeting by our extension
economist, Dr. bell" and every farDler received a

aphed sheet explaining the soil bank. There
were 1,228.7 acres of cotton land which went into
the soil b this year.

San Carlos
Indian
Reservation
Field
Days

One-hundred fifty persons attended the first field

days held on the San Carlos Indian Reservation. The

days were June 27 and 28. The extension service

cooperated with the Indian Service and tribal council
in the p'l,

.

ng and carry"ing out of this pro



I. SITUATION

Livestock

Graham County agriculture is divided between livestock and
irrigated farm crops. The livestock industr,y is comprised
of approximately 30,000 head of cattle, most of which are

of the Hereford breed. These Hereford cattle are practically
all on the range. There ,are, however, getting to be qui te a

number of Aberdeen Angus cattle being raised on irrigated
farms. Irrigated pasture grass mixtures are eeing used
for the grazing of these beef cattle. ing the winter

ths raany farmers with irrigated land ship in feeder cattle
to graze off cotton stubble and alfalfa fields.

Hogs and sheep have never been very extensively raised in this
county. Hog prices held fairly stea� at 18¢ to 19¢ during 1957.

The drouth condition on the range for several years has been
one of the livestock problems. This has been partly met

by the building of water t s and res s so that cattle
can be scattered over a wider range. This condition has also
been partly offset by the use of supplemntal feed, especially
the meal and salt mixture. This is usually fed at the rate of
two parts of meal to one part salt, according to local conditions.

The control of livestock diseases and external parasites has
also been a problem confronting the livestock industry. The
Extension Service, in the past several years, has given several
demonstrations on the control of the cattle bs and lice

through spraying. However, it is felt that the cattlemen have
not paid as much attention to the control of parasites as they
should. Some have bought power sprayers and have not used them.
As reported in the livestock section of this report, more work
was done &lring 1957 with ranchers on parasite control.

,

The of dair,y cows in the county has increased about
two-fold during the past nine years. This is due to high
prices being received for raw milk. Graham County farmers

ship raw milk to Globe, Mialm, Phoenix, Tucson, Clifton, and
MOrenci. Because they sell whole milk the dairies have been

inspected oftener by the health officer, and there has been a

large incrase in the construction of more up-to-date dair.y
barns and more improvement in the facilities for the handling
of. milk.

D• •

al.Tyl.ng

, ,
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All of our dairy cows have been tested for T. B. and Bangls
disease during the past five years. Ver,y few reactors to the
diseases have been fo�d.

A dairy herd improvement association has been organized and in

ope:eation for the past ten years. Thi s has r-esul.ted in an

increased production of milk and butter fat due to the fact
that it has benn possible to cull the herds more closely based
on the production records. It is now believed that the most
important problem to be considered with reference to dai

.

is improvement in feeding practices and in caring for young
calves. There is still too much loss of young calves from
scours and pneumonia. Some of our dai.rymen also do not pay
enough attention to the raising of da;'� heifers so that they
make the greatest amount of growth before corning into produc
tion. There still could be much improvement in the feeding
of dairy cows.

With the increased production of Grade A milk there is a need
for a wider market for the qualit.y milk. One important develop
ment in the local dairies is the increased interest in better
dairy sires evidenced by the purchase of a number of high
quality aniuwJs with high production records behind them.

On October 23, 1955, the dairymen of Graham County joined with
other dafrymen of Central Arizona in voting yes to a Federal
marketing order in hopes of stabilizing the price of Irli,lk in
Arizona.

Poultry
Poultry production in Graham County has changed in the last
five years from small family flocks to large commercial cage
system operators. This does not mean that all of the
family flocks have disappeared. There are still a number, but
they are not paying operations. MOst of these flocks are kept
for famiJy use and limited sales,

The market for eggs in County has improved in the I
year or so. The Arizona Egg Company will buy eggs in this area.

They have a regular route trhee times weekly between this area

and Tucson. The poultry business is not a pa
.

g proposition
11n] ess the operator can handle at least 1500 birds by himself.
Twice this can be handled by one man with the cage system.

There are a few people who have been and are yet producing
fryers for market but the price is low and there is competition
by those which are shipped in in large quantities for cold
storage in our locker plants. Graham County farmers are still
not particular enough regarding where they buy baby chicks,
especially with feference to whether or not they are free of
pullorum. For that reason a eonsiderable number of chicks die.



One cage s,ystem at P with 4,000 birds is doing a good
business and has a good local market, for eggs and birds in
Safford.

A considerable numoer of eggs are shipped into Graham County,
many by truck, especially during the early spring, making a big
glut on the market. There are no cold storage facilities for
handling eggs in the county. It is believed that if there
were a cold storage plant and a commercial handling of
eggs, and poultry, an increase in poultry numbers would result.

Farm

Crops

,

Since the major crop in Graham County is cotton, with 19,421
acres planted in 1957, attention must be given to the

production of this crop. Graham County farmers need a short
staple cotton which will withstand verticilium wilt. Wilt
ordinarily causes loss of many thousands of dollars each year •
Insect pests on cotton also cause thousands of dollars in
loss. Most prevalent are the lygus fly, aphis, stink bugs, and
the 2-spotted mite. For a couple of years there has been some

thrip damage early in the season. Root rot also reduces our

cotton income every year. During the early part of 1957, due
to cold weather, and too frequent and early irrigations, a good
portion of the cotton was damaged by "sore shfn'••

•

•

This year the Congress of the United States passed the Ifsoil
bank" law allowing farmers to put up to 50% of their cotton
land into the Itsoil bank" and be conpensat.ed for the loss in
income by a payment based on the past production. The

average for Graham County was about $100.00 per acre, and

1,228.7 acres of cotton land were placed in the soil b
this year. There were 10,335 acres of Pima 5-1 planted this

year, and 9,086 acres to short staple, with about 60% of
this 1517C, 20%WR-44, 15%WR-46, and 5% to all other •

Most of our farmers have been growing the Chilean or co

aJ falfa. This Chilean is still r-ecommended because of its
hardiness unless the farmer is not interested in keeping a

stand very long. African alfalfa is recommended for f
who are not interested in keeping their stands over a long
period of time, and if they are willing to take chances on

early spring freezes. African is a good producer and will
an extra cutting of alfalfa most years.

•

Soils and
Irrigation

The application of commercial fertilizers on small grains should
be tried out in some more field tests, as 01.11' yields have not
been as high as they should be. We have also had considerable

•



trouble with aphis on grains; possibly application of fertilizer
would make the grain grow thriftily and overcome some of
the aphis e. In 1957 nitrogen applications on grains really
paid off. Grain that was not fertilized just didn't yield.

All, or practically all, of our corn has been Mexican June.
This is a good silage corn, However, it is believed that the
yield on corn on the cob would be increased by the use of some

of the newer hybrids. Some field tests have already been made
whi ch have shown this to be true.

For several years the soils of Graham County have been getting
more alkaline, and : wells seem to be increasing in
salt content. Work is going on at the Safford erimental
Farm in an attenpt to find a remedy that is economcial and
efficient. Work needs to be done to remedy damage done by
alkali water to the soils over a period of several years.
Extension Service has been acquainting farmers with the conditions
'of the soil, and sending es of water and soil for analyses.
Some tests have been made with the use of gypsum on alkaline

,

soils. Work has been started to try to find remedies for hard
spots in alfalfa fields. A number: of expe with various
commercial fertilizers have been started to find an answer. Records
are being kept and check plots will show rem11ts.

More and more farmers are realizing the value of manure. There
is now a bigger demand for it than the supply. Some demonstra
tions have been given on the cement lining of irrigation ditches
for the Pl]r('POSe of saving water and eliminating ditch cl.eamng,
There is great loss of water in our irrigation systems, even

in the canals. More enphasf,s has been given to ditch lining in
the canals d1.1'l·ing 1957, and also to ridding the ditches of weeds
and brush.

Horticulture Graham ColUlty has pecan groves; possibly 200 acres. The

problems for the past several years have been controlling aphis,
supplying sufficient water and fertilizer, and the marketing of
the product. One local problem has been lack of facilities to

spray small orchards for pecan aphis; now, however, there is a

commercial firm that will do custom spraying. Large
orchards are successfully sprayed by plane.

Another problem of the home orchard grower has been chlorosis,
partim11arly in peach trees. Root rot has been a factor in

reducing a number' of home orchards and it appears that it w 1,1 1

,



Weed
Control

Rodents

continue to be a probl Efforts have been made to control
chlorosis by using iron. Some beneficial resu] ts have been
obtained, but work needs to be done on this. It is
believed that some of the chlorosis of Ol11� peach trees has been
due to too salt water and it is thought that the small nuts
produced in so of our pecan groves may be due to excessive
amounts of salt over a period of years. Experiments using iron
chelates on peaches were carried on this year, but results are

not yet known.

Demonstrations have been given in budding and grafting peach
trees, and in pruning of peach trees, as well as of deciduous
fruit trees. There is yet need for considerable training along
these lines, and frequent calls come to the agent requesting it.

The big weed problem in Graham County in the irrigated areas

for a of years has been the control of Johnson grass,
Bermuda grass, and bindweed. On the range the problem has
been with weed, mi,' k weed, larkspur, and Russian
thistle. Du,,"ing the past several years Russian thi e on

the range has increased tremendously. In many instances
from one to three miles of fences have been shoved down
by tUlnbleweed being pushed and piled against them,". Besides
this damage, range grasses are being crowded out by Russian
thistle. A method to get rid of this noxious weed has not

yet been developed •
•

On the irrigated f and Johnson grasses on the
ditches are being partially killed by pasturing. In the
cultivated fields these two weeds have r-equi red a great
deal of hoeing. Oil sprays have also been tried on Johnson

grass along ditches and they have given fair success there when

repeated sprayings have been made durdng the entire season.

Bindweed has been sprayed with various 2-4-D mixtures with

only partial success. Several are now experimenting with the
amine form of 2-4-D. ing 1957 Butane weed burners became

quite popular. Dalapon, a new weed killer, is proving quite
effective for the control of Johnson grass and Bermuda grass
on ditch banks.

•

In previous years considerable work has been done in poisoning
jack rabbits and gophers and in the trapping of gophers •
This work has mostly been done by giving demonstrations, mak

ing su�veys of the extent of jnfestation, and writing news

paper articles on control measur'e s , �e State Fish and Wild

life Service has always given good cooleration in assisting
with demonstrations and in mixing the poison and providing it
at local points for sale •

•



4-H
Club
Work

•

•

Some years jack rabbits cause considerable damage to irriga
ted fields near range land. Other years the damage is ver,y
slight; the need for this work is sporadic.

For the third year the Federal Fish and Wildlife Serv'ice had
a booth at the county fair demonstrating the way gophers work,
and possible controls over them.

To give an approximate picture of Graham eol1nty agriculture
during 1956, the chart on the following page w'j 11 provide
figures of interest.

•

Fifty-seven boys and ninety-three girls completed 201 projects.
There were sixteen clubs which completed the year's work.

•

,

•

•

•



M COUNTY AGRICULTURE - 1956 Report

Estimated Agricultural Income
for the County i.n, ;L9$6 I

Number of Irrigated acres - 35,000
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Alfalfa 6,000 acres $ 900,000.00

3,000,000.00Cotton, short st�ple 9,570 acres

(includes cotton by-products)

Cotton, American tian 4,530 acres

Vegetables 100 acres

1,500,000.00

240,000.00

160,000.00

175,000.00

40,000.00

20,000.00

26,000.00

Grain 3,200 acres

Corn 2,000 acres
-

Grain sorghums 2,000 acres

Pecans

Swine

Dai 1'Y products
(milk, calves, cattle sales)

Beef

Sheep

1,000,000.00

500,000.00

28,300.00

410 700.00
8,000,000.00

It is probable that the income for 1956 is slightly more than in

Miscellaneous

1955 due to an increase in cotton yield.



II. ORGANIZATION

The agricultural agent's plan of work is made in cooperation
with the home agent where applicable. Radio programs, as well
as so ty tings, are planned and given together.

Organizations of a rtlral nature in Graham County are the Farm
Bureau and the Graham-Cochise County Cattlemen's Association.
And a formed Sheriff's Posse works in close association
with these organ; zations and with extension service. The
F Bureau continues to take an active part in the support
of the 4-H club progr ,often providing funds for trips for
our 4-H boys and girls. The Gila Valley Soil Conservation
District assisted in sending our 4-H1ers to State 4-H Club

Roundup in Tucson again this year.

Churches and schools in the valley are ver,y cooperative in

provid;.ng facilities for extension service activities when

requested. �e Safford School has fU''11i shed the school bus
for several successive years to take the boys and girls to
State Roundup. This year our 4-H Iers, as last year, went
with the Duncan group.

Both of' the local b s - the Valley NationaJ. and First
ational - assist the 4-H progr by presenting awards and
extra incentives at fairs and other events.

•

•

•



• III •

No new co ities have been organized in Graham Count,y
for several years.

Besides interviewing f s and ranchers throughout the
year in an informal way, to find out what their real problems
are, so that the extension program can be built around their needs,
f pl· ng is done with the officers of the Farm Bureau and
the Cattlegrowers' Association. Most of the time they do not
have to offer, but when suggestions are as to possible
problems, they then realize that something should be done.

In p'l,
.

g for the year's work the agent enlists the cooperation
of the extension specialists. Developments current at the
Safford Experi are coordinated with the agent's field
and office program.

The plan of work is drawn in a flexible manner so that it can be

changed to et any new conditions •

•

•



IV.

1. Newspaper
•

a. vleeldy

•

Graham Co\ln Guardj,an - located at Safford, the County seat,
s s only weekly in the county and carries all news

provided by the county agent relative to meetings, timely
information on crops, gardens, insect pest control, livestock,
dairying and poUltry. Pictll7"es are used as often as possible
to illustrate successful projects, or participants j n 4-H
events. A new process introduced at the plant three years ago
enables the paper to publish better pictures than formerly •

•

The agent furnishes to the editor each week a column entitled
"Your County Agent", carry'ing his picture at the top of the cofumn,
In addition to new factual rnaterial about helps to farrllers, the
agent endeavors to pick up interesting bits about 1'Jim" or t'Joe"
and their experiences in farlning, dailaying, and such. Reference
is made to new bul.l etins which are available, and this de1lioe has
shown the agent how people follow the co'Iumn re arly.
Office and telephone calls can be readily traced to co ts in
this COll111m.. A Le of the re ar column follows this report
section. See the separate 4-H. ual Report for exarrples of
especially good picture and story use. Also examples are shown
for most project sections of this report.

b. Daily

There are no dailies published in the county. Both Tucson and
Phoenix dailies do come into the area, and there is sometimes
an attempt to provide local coverage. However, there is not as

of thi s now as there has been in the past when a re ar

full-time reporter was maintained in residence.

2. Magazines

The agent is now and then interviewed by a representative of the
"Arizona F 't, the principal f magazine of the state. At
such ti s as these f editors have outstanding Safford valley
stories, they are glad to furnish copies for our use in publicity.

Once in a while a district farm editor for a national farm magazine
comes into the county and asks for glli dance in finding stories of
interest for our local farmers.

,

,

,

II



3. Radio and Television

Television reception has increased considerably in the valle,y the

past three years, but there are no facilities for originating
program in this area. Some local people wi J 1 benefit from the

programs which come in from Mesa and Tucson. However, for
several years now the agent has worked with the home agent,
and various specialists as they are in the county, to prepare
recordings for the re ar weekly program over Station KGLU.
Thi s is called "Stepping Along with the Extensdon Servicell,

by a lively marching theme song. The time is

always on Saturday, but varies a little around the noon hour
depending upon other radio station commi ttments.

In the past it has been the costom of the Graham County agent to
invite the agent from Greenlee County to share in these broad
casts. However lately the Greenlee County agent has his own

program over the Station KCLF in Clifton.

4. Circular Letters

Graham County relies somewhat more on newspaper and radio for
informational service than on the circular letters. A few are

used to inform farmers of new practices, or to call attention to
items in new bulletings which they have requested. But essen

tially the circuJ ar letter is used in the farm safety program.
Since the figures nowhere else appear, the following represents
the vol for the past five years:

1953
1954
1955
1956
1957

56 letters
46 n

54 If

63 It

40 II

4, 717 copies
4,815 ft

3,326 n

2,811
1,978 'IHRDUGH JULY

"1Jt1ring the year one or more of the circular letters is done in
color: either one color with the black and white, or two-color.
Representative samples of the mimeographed letters follow this

report section, and also are included in sections peratining
to projects to which they apply.

5. County Circular

Graham County does not use circulars.



6. Circular Distribution

The county office distributes circulars published by the

Department of Agriculture, the eriment Stations, and the

University of Arizona. The bt,] k of this distribution is to
those who call at the office for information. At times,
based on farmer requests in the office a new pertinent
bulletin is sent to all those on the special mailing list,
such as those "Thich supply information on cotton, livestock,
or poultry. This year during February approximately 65 copies
of the bulletin on Arizona Agriculture 1957 were sent, and
during May approximately 150 bulletins on "Cotton Insect
Control for 1957" were sent to the farmers.

•

•

•

When county-wide meetings are held, or large field meetings,
bulletins are fU1�lished to those who want them, covering the

subject under discussion •
•

Mention of new circulars in the weeldy column of the agent in
the local paper, increases the demand for any new bulletins.
The agent and the public have been very much pleased with the
new bulletins coming out from the experiment stations and
extension service this year.

7. Visual Aids

As often as possible in both adult and 4-1-1 club work the
office film and slide projector is used to show colored
slides. The state information specialist has been invited
to help take colored pictures for this use whenever special
events are being held.

Movies have a urdveraal, appeal, and the use of the extension
movie sound projector this year has been very helpful, es

pecially in 4-H club work.



lambs have been raised as a 4-H near Klondyke a while back andproject. I was pleased to see they had
their pigs running on pasture. It
will cut your feed bill in half and
the pigs will do better: We never
have any trouble with summer
heat with pigs that are on pasture.

ALFALFA HAY: For the best Lots of pigs die every year in
dairy hay start cutting when the small pens.
field is about one tentn in bloom. I
Dairymen demand good hay!

aun
COTTON INSECTS:

your cotton for in ects!
eat up your profit in a

"Va t c h
They can

hurry.

our
JOHN L.

SEARS
GRAJIAM COUNTY FAIR: Yes,the dates have been set! October

9-13, 1957. Let's be thinking
about some exhibits now!

PIGS DO WELL ON PASTURE:
I stopped by the Cal'l Bott place

COMING :SYENTS: 4-H Camp,
Pinery Canyon, July 21-28, 1957.
You must have your reservations
in by July 1, 1957.

ORVI�LE LARSON is one of
your oldtimers still living in the
Gila Valley. I was out at his place
in Thatcher the other day and he
was showing me how they used
to tie grain up in bundles with
the grain stalks. This was in the
days before binder twine was in
vented. Mr. Larson always has a
n'ice garden. I took home some
Swiss chard and lettuce that were
really good.

-
.._.

FROM OOUNTY GU
June 14, 1957

COASTAL BERMUDA: We are

putting out more Coastal Bermuda
grass from our test plot at the
Safford Experimental Farm. The
latest planting is on the Van Or
der farm near Fort Thomas.

In addition to this col
of the Col111ty Agent, there
were two long articles on

State 4-H Roundup, and five

large state 4-H Roundup
pictures in this same issue.

•

CATTLE RUBS: I was out at
the Scott Pace place a while ago
and looked over his cattle rubs
these are manufactured rubs but
they sure do the job. Scott says
he sees the cattle working around
them all the time. It's a nice way
to keep the external parasite con
trolled while you sleep!

The June 21,19.57 issue
carried f0117' State 4-H
Roundup pictures.

HEADQUARTERS 0 FFIe E:
Scott Pace says that his office is
worth as much as any piece of
machinery on the place. Scott
says he can go into the office
away from the kids and think over
his transactions, read the latest
bulletins, and do a good job of
bookkeeping that is impossible at
a desk in t11e house. If you
haven't visited Scott in his office,
do so sometime and you'll be
pleased with the fine farm office
he has.

PUR(;IJASE LAMBS: Barbara
Monzingo of the Bonita Commu
nity 4-H Club just purchased four
nice Suffolk ewe lambs from Del
Stauffer of Safford, Arizona.
These lambs will be a 4-H project,
and a good one too.

LAMBS FOR SALE: Lundells
in Thatcher have two purebred
Sulf k
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COunty.

�t�:rtS at 10
H�use. The

atlcl to discus
Df shrubs

in the co:umroom of the
session will be devoted

•

'the of Ari-
wiJl be in.Charge the pro-

Ev'eryo'('le ,is invited to at-

�Qhnsear� co�nty
.

, extenslen soils
•

Tl}e .. f�efp,oop
at 1�15 R.m. WIth the ze- and
of cotton fertilizer tests year. •

year
-

I
•

.

........._...._.... Dr. Pres$1&Y W¥l glIVe the lat-
est report en variety tests con-
ducted at the Experimental Farm
and also will giv:e of -Spin-
ning' tests on WR-44.
Billy Waddle of the Sacaton E¥
perimel'ltal Field Station wiU talk
on "!fow to Grow S-l.'� .

Llo1.d Meyer of the cottOl\
Seed Distributors will

the farn'lers the
on the cotton'$eed 8N'&I•

•

•

year. .

Dr. Lavell Hoopes, a Thatcher
, will ten how' he grew

bales of cotton � three irri-
• • •

Refreshments will
'1J.t 2�35 -p.m.: ,After·
ments Dr. J. N. Jitoney, exten
sion . entomologist, - will talk orr

cotton insect control and
pink boll worm.

•

• •

The .final item on the program
be "Should I' Put M;y Crop

'Dhe Soil Bank ?" D,r. George
extension econOmist

the Unlverslty of Arizona,
talk on this subject,..and Mr.
Hansen, F..H.A. Supervisor,

Wesley· Morris of t·he
.C. office will be on a panel
answer questions.

-

\

Soil Bank applicatiotls will be
out the day following the

so be on hand and have
questions about the soil bank
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v. PROJECTS

#3 - Horticulture

A. General.
•

Orchard production in Graham County is limited to two commercial.
orchards for the production of fruit. Both of these orchards
are on the Graham Mountain. Pecan orchards are more numerous.
Pecan productiBn could be ql1ite profitable if the growers would
market; their products together.

There is no large producer of vegetable crops in Graham County.
• •

Graham County, and particularly Safford, is noted for fine homes
and shrubbery. Work with shrubbery and other yard problems takes
considerable time and presents many problems. The agent is called
on for this type of work constantly. P..a.dio talks, newspaper
articles and demonstration help to lessen the burden of this work.

B. Diseases - Situation

Root rot is the disease that gives homeowners and orchard operators
the trouble. Sunburn has bothered so roses and ornamentals

•

that cannot stand very much sun. Pecan ffrosetting'f and chlorosis
in ornamentals and peach trees are qlli te prevalent.

History - Considerable work by the University of Arizona on root
rot shows reS\1] ts in some cases but it still is a real problem.
Chlorosis can be controlled with iron sulphate, and 'trosetting" of
pecans can also be controlled by the use of zinc tee

A number of calls were made for people concerned about leaves
not co out on their fruit trees, but a check with the University
horticulture department revealed that this happened allover the
southern part of Arizona. They felt this was because the winter
was so nrlld that the trees were not dormant long enough, and the trees

really never came out like they should.

Roses started turning yellow in May. Over-watering and varieties
were blamed. Good response from treating with iron sulphate corrected

•

most of the difficulty.

Apple trees showed considerable bU,1'nj'ng of leaves from hot winds,
especially on the west side of the trees. New orchards were hit

every hard by the hot winds in May, and by the shortage of water.

Root rot and chlorosis were the two bad diseases this year. About

90% of the peach trees were hit by chlorosis and about 50% of them

were lost with root rot. todes weee wor on of the roots

suspected of root rot.
•



Dr. Ivan J. Shields, extension plant pathologist from the University
of Arizona, and the agent made a survey of the Angle orchard on

March 8th. The Angle orchard has a fire blight problem and plans were made for
its control. The first step was cutting out all diseased wood and the
second step was spraying the orchard when it was in blossom, with
AgriIl\Vcin. Spray i ng is started at 50% bloom and repeated again in
seven days. The second spraying of this orchard for fire blight
was on April 11,1957, and the material used was Agrirr:wcin 100.

Mr. Ha1·vey F. Tate, extension horticulturist from the University of
Arizona visited the county on May 27th, and several t demonstration
plots were set up using iron chelates to correct chlorosis in shrubs
and fruit trees The following treatments were used:

PLACE

Mr. Sherwood, Safford, Arizona

Mr,,' Smith, G1enbar, Arizona

one pound of 330 - peach tree

-

One pound Versonal
1st tree treated peach
middle tree first row

2nd tree treated
1# 330 (peach also)

Mr. Nephi Williams, Hollywood, zona Pear tree one lb. 330 - apple �!

tree one lb. of Versonal

All of the trees were treated by punching holes down around the tree
about s-io« deep with an Lron bar and filling the holes with the material.
This demonstration is being done to see whether or not these materials can

be in this area-to correct chlorosis.

c. Insect Pests

Situation: Insect pests are on the increase despite all of the new

insecticides on the market. Warm winter weather and good environ
ment for hibernation in the suzroundfng range land areas, bring in

insects.

The grape leaf skeletonizer was again at work. The agent checked
several vineyards and it was working in all of them. Rotenone
was used as the control.

Aphids were very bad during August and September. They attacked
the pecans, cotton, and gardens. Bulletins on aphis control were
distributed to all persons reporting trouble.

The Angle orchard on Mt. Graham is one of the top conunercial orchards
in the county. This orchard is located on the slopes of Mt. Graham,
and produces very good apples, but they have had considerable trouble
with insect damage.-



This year the agent and Dr. Roney, extension entomologist, and Bob
Angle owner) determined to do womething about the insect problem.
On April 18th Dr. Roney and the agent set up a spraying schedule for
the season. We recommended DDT, 50% wettable, to be used about .

every two weeks after the apples reached the size of pears, and
then to use Malathion with DDT if the wooly aphis showed up later on •

•

The spring of 1957 was very bad for aphids on all ornamentals and
frujt trees. Malathion was recommended for the control. There
were hundreds of calls at the agent's office for information on

the control of aphids.

D. Pecan Production

1. Marketing Pecans

Marketing the pecans grown on the 200 acres of pecan orchards in
Graham County has always been a major problem. Some years it has
been almo:st impossible to sell them re.

Last year a pecan shelling operation was set up at Pima; later
moved into Safford. Buyers paid 35¢ a pound for number one pecans.
This was the first time that pecan growers had a market in the

valley for their pecans. This may encourage more plantings.

-'

The pecans are shelled and shipped to Los Angeles and Salt Lake

City to wholesalers. The owners hope that by another year they will
be able to sell directly to distributors. They have invested about

$8,000 in machinery to set the plant up. If this enterprise is
successful it will certainly help local growers to market their

pecans and will encourage people to put out more trees. Pecans do
.

well in the Gila Valley and could become quite a source of income.
Two growers are now packaging pecans, selling them in gift packages.

2. General Production Problems

MOst of the pecan production problems stem from lack of water, need
of fertilizers, and lack of zinc. Perhaps with a better outlook for
a market, the orchard owners will be willing to invest in more water,
apply zinc when needed, and use more fertilizers.

E. Vegetable Production

At the Fort Grant Industrial School they have more water than usual
this year because of heavy late snows on the Graham mountains. They
set up quite a program in vegetable production and asked the agent
to help , so one entire day was spent at the Fort advising
the staff on vegetable production at that institution.



F. Prlln; ng and Landscaping Demonstrations

Twenty-five persons attended a rose prunmg demonstration held
at the Oour..thouse and City Hal J, in Safford, Arizona, on February
4, 1957. Mr. Harvey F. Tate, extension hor-td.cul.turd.st. from the

University of Arizona, demonstrated the proper method of pruni.ng
all types of roses, and answered many other inquiries regard; ng=
horticultural problems.

,

On February ,5th in cooperation with Mr. Ray Morris, local nurseryman,
Mr. Tate put on a landscaping demonstration at the .home of
Mr. Emil Crockett on :ij.e1ation St., Safford, Arizona. About 30 persons
attended this demonstration.

,

Pruning demonstrations on f�l;t trees and s bs were held throughout
the county during the month. More than 75 persons learned to prune
trees and s bs.

G. Home and Yard IIIJ>rovement

The session of the Farmers' Day meeting was devoted to
horticulture this year. More than 70 persons attended this part
of the program.

•

Mr. Joe Follmer from the University of
.

zona Horticulture Depart-
ment presented a series of slides and gave a talk on lawns and their
care. He described each type of grass and gave its use. Mimeographed
sheets and lawn bulletins were given out as a follow-up on the talk.

Mr. Harvey F. Tate gave a demonstration on preparing the soil for
potting plants, potting plans, and the propagation of plants and
s bs. The audience responded very well to both lectures and
asked questdons ,

Through the cooperation of the f Grass Farm in Tucson eno

zoysia and Tiffin grass was obtained for a planting of lawn grass
at the Boy Scout Bu; ld; ng and the American Legion Hall, in Safford.
This is the first of these grasses to be planted in this area.

These plots will allow the agent to show people interested what
they might expect from these new grasses.

Arrangements were made for the showing of a movie on African violets
for the Safford Garden Club. The California Chemical and Spray
Co fux'!l; shed the movie and it was presented by Mrs. Lester
Detterbeck, president of the local garden club.

17



H. Orchard Management

There are two commercial orchards in Graham County. Both
of these orchards are located on Mt. Graham t a high altitude.
There are lots of frujt trees in the Gila Valley, and elsewhere
in the county, but they are confined to ho use.

This year a great deal of work was/done by the agent and
extension specialists on the Angle Orchard. This orchard had
been badly neglected for several years, and when the original.
owner got it back, he requested help of the county agent1s
office. year he continued to consult with the agBIlt •
•

Mr. Tate, extension horticulturist, and the agent made a survey of
the orchard with Mr. Angle to deterulj ne prt1nj ng needs and general
management, such as fertilizing,

. .

g, etc. Dr. J. N. Roney,
extension entomologist, set up a spraying schedule in the spring
to be followed throughout the year.

At the Cluff orchard on Mt. Graham for the first time in 23 years
this orchard wi 11 not have any fru; t to sell. They had done
a nice job of pruning and had already sprayed once when a sleet=
storm hit and froze eve hing the first part of May. They
estimate the loss at $3,000.

The entire Ie orchard was fertilized this year with 16-20-0.
The water supply was plentiful. but the f1'l; t came out early and
the peaches, pears, and apricots were lost •

•



Rose Pl�ning Demonstration
February 1957

Ha�vey F. Tate, extension horticulturist
explains and demonstrates how different

types of roses are pruned



Emil Crockett Home on West Relation St.,
Safford, Arizona before landscaping
demonstration, February, 1957

Emil Crockett Home 3 months after landscaping
demonstration
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T • Are you
of putting out some
year? If you are. here
varieties we can recommend,
BUrpee Hybrid Big Boy, verY
Burpee Big Early. very
Homestead, very good
mato, raised last year at

Ace, tQP in variety test last year
Early Pak, very early.

Feb. 14.
and Its

Safford. at

GROWERS' meeting:
to Ted Lee, presi

Graham-Cochise Cat-
tle Association, and he
said they had set the date for
their annual lEeeting. It will be
April 6, at Thatcher. These meet
ings are always good and it gives
ranehers a chance to get together
and talk things over.
Ted was telling me the ranchers

down in Cochise County are. :really
doing a bang UP' job of' getting
their cows Bangs tested. Let's not
let those Cochise ranchers beat us
on . let's get Graham

tested right away.
I guess Tom Baker over at

Bbnita was one of the first to get
his herd tested, or at least 20 per
cent of the female animals three
years and older, and that's the

you know
when l$hippil'lg or have

, call Dr. Max
Hospital in

•
••

: 25 persons
. Tate, exten

sion of the Univer
sity of Arizona. demonstrate. rose
pruning at the courthouse and
city rose gardens February 4.

16,
•

b. \ 23, 4-H' elec
coiinty-wide. REA

Safford. •

of Bellflower.
be here February10- answer these questions for

yau. 1'00 :gleeting will be at 7:30
the cQuI;ttoom in Safford.

witl bring long capes
of rq.p it fur !for
stttetly M educa

�ut.PQse
but to

a by-p;roduct

RABBIT
made from
bit
J

FUR: ·What can be
bit fur? Does rab-



V. PROJECTS

#4 - Livestock

A. Beef Cattle

1. Feeding Beef Cattle

Situation - MOst of our beef cattle are raised on the range by
big operators. AJJ the range land is occupied. In past years
considerable 'work has been done by va�ous agencies
in developing the range. Efforts have been made to prevent
soil erosion, to develop watering places, to reseed the range,
and to fence indi holdings. The extension service has
given demonstrations on spraying for b control, and fly
control.

The Graham-Cochise Cattlemen's Association does much to
encourage the inpltovement of range conditions, and to sponsor
legislation regarding the cattleman's interests. Extension
Service has assisted this organization in securing speakers for
their programs.

Ih1ring recent years a trend has developed towards growing more

range cattle on irrigated ground. This has brought more calls
to the office for inf tion regarding the growing of year-
around irrigated pastures.

Cattle feeding is on the increase. More and more farmers are

feeding out from 100 to 200 head of beef cattle on their farms.
I

Cotton acreage alJo ts in 1958 w,jJl mean more feed available
for feeding, and cotton farmers will be looking for additional
income from other sources. Feeding cattle could well become
one of the leading enterprises of Graham County.

,

A large co feedi ng operation has been developed at the
Safford Pac

.

g Plant, Safford, Arizona. Custom feeding was

started in 1955 and may develop into a large enterprise. Its
feed lot provides a ready market for beef cattle, hogs, sheep,
h�, sorghum, silage, and small grains. It is a great asset to
the farmers of the Gila ValJey.

The, Sierra Bonita Ranch started up their feed lot two years ago
for the first time in several years. They are now feeding out their
own cattle. Assistance in t and feeding was given by the

agent.

2. Production

200 members of the 'Graham-Cochise Cattlemen's Association met at

Eastern Arizona Junior College on Saturday, March 30, 1957 for
their annual meeting.

•



Mr. Ted Lee, Thatcher, Arizona, president of the cattlemen's
organ; zation, presided at the meeting. Dr. H

.

of the
University of Arizona range management department showed slides
and gave a talk on range management , Beef promo tdon was the
favorite round-table discussion and a ve� good one too.
Dr. J. N. Roney, extension entomologist, showed a film on

grasshopper control. The meeting started at 10:00 A.M. and
was finished by 4:00 P.M. - a ver.r interesting and full program.

During Dec er 1956 the agent and Mr. Ted Lee met with the
directors of the Graham-Cochise Cattlemen's Association in
Willcox to discuss with the State Veterinarian and local
veterinarians, the new Federal law governing the Shipment of
cattle out of the state after Janua11 1,1957. The entire

group agreed that the best solution to the problem would be
to get each rancher to cooperate in the program by having 20%
of his herd tested for brucellosis in the next 18 months.
l�;s would allow shipment with only a health certificate
requ;,red. Plans were made for letting ranchers about
the program.

The agent assisted president Ted Lee in arranging for a

cattlemen's meeting in Safford, Arizona on December 21st to
further explain the new Federal brucellosis program. Dr. King,
State Veterinarian, explained the program and answered

questions. Dr. Cardon of the Arizona Flour Mills gave a talk
on range nutrition and feed rations that would fit the drouth
conditions of this area.

The brucellosis testing service is free and the vets plan to
have a portable lab with them so the herds will not have to
be held over two hours following testing of cattle three

years and older. .

•

Market reports were sent each week to ever,y interested
rancher and to the stores at Bonita and Klondyke.

On December 24, 1956, a method demonstration was held at the

J. D. Williams Ranch at Bonita, Arizona. Ten ranchers attended
this demonstration. The agent showed how to inject Synovex into the ears of

steers. Synovex is a hormone (a combination of progesterone and estradiol)
that has been giving remarkable results in feed lots throughout the
country. This hormone action is to speed up the rate of gain. Some

operators have estimated that the extra gain has cost them about one

cent a pound. The use of Synovex was thoroughly investiggted at

Michigan State University for a number of years before it was put
on the market.

Mr. Williams reported that within one week after the implantation
the steers picked up an appetite and really went to eating and

gaining. He was well satisfied with the results.

.�o



Sixty-eight bulletins entitled "Livestock Pesbs" were sent
to ranchers in Graham County during the month of May.

•

When Mr. Joe McClelland, extension information specialist from
the University of Arizona visited the county on May 21st, several

pictures of "cattle rubs" were taken and they will be used in

publicity on the control of insects. One of these pictures
was published in the Graham County Ouardfan,

A circular letter explaining the construction and use of such
"cattle rubs" was sent to every rancher in Graham County.

In cooperation with the Indian SeI'vice and other agencies
a tour of the San Carlos reseI'Vation was held on June 27th.
MOre than 150 persons attended tbjs tour. A cattle rub was

constructed at the pure bred herd headquarters and Dr. Roney
extension ento logist and the agent explained its use.

3. Drouth Program

The drouth program was continued through the spring of 1957.
All of the work concerrrlng this program was carried on by
the A. S. C.and F. H. A. offices.

The extension office furnished suggested rations on range
feeding and fUl�nished information on getting drouth relief help.

B. - Swine

Hog prices were pretty steady durdng 1957 and farmers
went in for swine production. Graham County will never
be a real swine producing area, but we produce a large
percentage of the hogs raised in Arizona. Graham County
has a ready market for hogs at the Safford Pac

.

g Conpany'
located in Safford, Arizona. .

Visitors from Old Mexico sent to the county by the livestock

specialist to look at hog farms in this area were shown two
different farms. The agent explained the use of pastures,
self-feeders, good breeding stock, shade, and the many things
that go together to make good swine production.

Hogs can be raised profitably in Graham County on past.ure ,
but this is the only way. This is the program the agent
continuously pushed through all means available.

d-./



c. - Range

1. Drouth

1956 was one of the driest years Arizona ranchers have ever

experienced•. The drouth program started in May and continued
right on through the year. Summer rains were very light and
new feed never had a chance to start.

Mruzy ranchers were forced to sell their foundation herds because

they just couldn't feed them any longer. Hay production was

down because the Gila River had the lowest runoff' in years
and the demand for hay was up for range cattle feeding. In
November the government started a program to help farmers some

with the purchase of hay and roughage.
•

The spring of 1957 brought favorable rains and feed on the

range was good.

2. Cattle Prices

As of June 15, 1957
High - choice steers

Mixed,good,choice
High Standard to

average Good •••

Standard prices

$24.00
22.25

21.00
20.00

3. Brucellosis and T. B. Program

In cooperation with the local veterinarian a copy of the new Federal
brucellosis re ations governing the shipping of beef cattle were

sent to 65 ranchers in Graham ColUlty. This form was mimeographed
in the extension office.

D. Sheep Production

Sheep" raising is not a large industry in Graham County. One

large commercial flock is in the Eden area and five or six

smaller flocks make up the entire sheep population. Sheep
production is becoming more popular however, Greater
interest among F. F. A. and 4-1I members in sheep production
indicates the industry might grow. The Safford Packing
Company is a ready market for them.

The Thatcher Cowboys 4-H club members have a number of nice

sheep projects. Sheep make a very good 4-H project. Sheep
in small f'arm flocks are on the increase in Graham County.
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"LET THE CATTLE -eontrot their own lice, grubs and flies," says

County Agent, .John L. Sears, as he shows how this "Cattle Rub"
. .' ,

works, on the Scott Pace Farm, Solomon, Arizona.



The San Carlos Indian Tribal Council

was host to some 40 men on a two-day

trip of the reservation June 27,28,1957.

Dr. J. N. Roney, extension entomologist
from the University of Arizona furnished
material and demonstrated how a cattle
rub could be constructed and used.
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COOPERATIVE EXTENS!ON '�ORK
IN

AGRIC·J.LTT AND HOl·1E ECONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZCNA

SAFFORD Agricultural Extension Service
Home rle:::10rl�·tira.t,ioJ::l. '�o:rk
C01.ll1·�Y Agsllt Work

University of Arizona
C )"1 1 0. '"e f',.f:' Ag,..l.·ct .. -1 �'�'-el ..'- ..... ..,y ....,.....�..... � • ",t",_ ..

U � 3. I'epar+uerrt cf .A.gr:�cul·ture
8J.!rl G:·.:'d:lc.rn County Co()pe�:·c.·t.i!1g

February 7, 1957

DEA.R SI'OCID-1EN:

,j'.�.st to c'lcar l1p some thinking on the new Fetieral regtllations on the
ir..�:,e:.' ..·s·ta·t.e movemerrc of cattle" we are sending you these regulations
to l.;:eep as a g'1l:tde-s :

•

•

A REFE
.a-. ',P_." 7

7

Class of cattle :
__,!?���'2:.r_�:.'E-ents to Move
Nt)c::l_i":i.s.:i...,certified
brui:,.cj_J.osis-free areas

In·;:.�rs7.at� I:".t,o
'.31'M ._ ....r._........... ;;;......._. _

•
,

,

7$ 1"·S. • -
.

� AIJ. o�,lJe�... a:'ess
_ ...... "u' j'.... ,...._,••

••
•

t •
-

I. Steers,spayed heifers
,

:

and calves Ullder : None - None•
•

8 months
•

.. I,

.. "

.. •
,

- - -

2.
..

Cattle from br..10�110sis-
free herds and ateas

•
•

•
-

..

Official certifi�ate • Official certifica.·:·,e
••
t'

........._ ..,,------------_. ,' ..
•

,

3. Official vaccinaies
, .

under 30 ths pf age
at ti of shipm�nt

:

:

•

Official certificate •

and a permit fr�m
Livestock Sani�ar.y

t
, .

official of state of •

•

destination
•

___...........
; 7

I' 7. '2.·2. i 2 - -1- __

Official certificate

•

,

__ 2111'1 J

•

4. Official vaccinat�s
•

over 30 s of-
•

age at time of
•

•

shipment '
•

�
:

Must be tested after 30
:

months of age and within
30 days of shipment), and :

not react over incomplete �
at 1:100. Permit required :
fro State of destination. :
Ani must be in :

quarantine until negative :

to another test or death by:
slaughter or natural causes.
Official certificate re uired

Must be tested within
30 days of shipment and
not react over inc0m.T')1.et.e

•

at 1:100. Permit fr(Ji.r.
Livestock Sanitary o:.��: '... :i .....
al of State of desti�e�
tion and official certi
ficate required.•

:

:

:



,

,
, '

,

,

S. Non-vaccinates over
8 months of age.

,

,

t Negative blood test within
t 30 days of shipment, Permit
I required. Must be quaran-
: tined in State of destina-

,

I tion until found negative
t to another SUCll test
: after 30 days or be
: slaughtered. If cattle
: originqte in herd under
: Federal-State supervision
: and a herd blood test

,
,

: within �ast 90 days was
: negatii,e , individual
: animal�': can rr.ove 'thout
: permit�i:and quarantine pro
: viding;each' animal shipped
: was ne

'

tive to another
: test ,days fro previous
: herd test and within 30
: days of shipment

: Negative blood test
: within 30 days of ship
r ment··plus official
: certificate.
•
•

•
•

:
•
•

•
•

,

:
,

•
•

t
•
•

:

t

:

:
•
•

•
•

•

•
•

6. All cattle not , ttl
be infected with bruce�l
osis moving to a publi�

c�ard :

no
infected with brucell-

•

osis for 1 te :

slaughter, to Federally :

inspected plant or ,

t

plant specifically c

approved by Federal- :

State agreement, or to :

public stock,yard for sale t
to such slaughtering ,

establishments :

,

,

,

•

•
•

,

All cattle may ve interstat� to a public stock,yard
under FEDE SUPERVISION witpout restrictions if
accompanied by a waybill or s�milar document or a

certificate signed by the or shipper stating
(1) destination of ani s, (�) for which
they are rr.oved, (3) of: animals in shipment,
4) point from which shipped,: (5 and name and
address of owner or shipper. fhese cattle upon
leaving stoc�ard t meet F�deral and State

ments f tion
,

i i

•
•

•
•

•
•

:

:
,

t Must be accompanied by w�bi1l or certificate
,

signed by owner or shipper identifying shipment
as in 6 above

,

•

It we can get 20% of the female stock 3-years old and over tested on each ranch
in the county in the next 18 months we can become a,modified c'ertified
brucellosis free area. There is no charge for the blood tests. Letts get the
job done nowt

Ilg
Mailed under stamp
cc: 100

Sincerely yours,
. '\ �

(
\

, . t' ":",,, � ",-
"
.

\...
JOHN L. S S

County Agricultural Agent
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AGRICbtTURE AND HOME EOONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZONA

SAFFORD· Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work

March 12, 1957

Cattle can free themselves of horn flies if you provide an insecticide-treated
�bing unit. Locate the unit near a salt lick or a water trough, or near some

other place where cattle loar or rest.

'!'be rubbing unit consists of a post wrapped with insecticide ...treated burlap
lacks" or of a cable wrapped torith treated burlap sacks and hung between two posts �;

The cable may be a length of chain or s-evera1 strands of heavy wire. Hang the
chain or wire at a height of 4�, feet betwieen two posts set 15 to 20 feet apart,;
let it sag to about 18 inches above the ground midway between the posts. Or run
the cable from the top ot a 4..root post to an anchor post at ground level
lS to 20 feet away.

Treat tbe sacks with a 5-percent methoxyehlor-DDT-TDE, or toxaphene-oil solution.

One gallon of oil solution will treat 15 to 20 linear feet of burlap sacks;

To make an oil solution, mix 1 quart of a 25-percent emulsifiable concentrate of
the insecticide with one gallon of fuel oil, diesel oil, or kerosene.

nEAT the burlap every 3 to 4 weeks.

PRECAUTIONS. Handle all insecticides with care; if an oil solution is spilled
on the: skin, wash it off immediately. DO NOT USE ON DAmy CATTLE.

00 NOT 'CONTAMINATE FEED, FEEDING UTENSILS, WATERING'TROUGHS, OR OTHER PLACES
WHERE sroOK DRINK.

When spraying, be sure the insecticide stays well mixed with the water or oil.

mlER PARASITES----------------BETTER CATTLE. TRY IT.

AStlg
OCt 90

Sincere�r youx.:s,..t
. /'

fl&,\.
. "/ -�,y'" ,

\ro-h,v·cJ)t./ .�
JOHN.L. SEARS

\/County Agricultural Agent



County Agent John t.• Sears pulls some feed
from a wagon designed to feed feed in an

irrigated pasture on the Scott Pace Farm, Solomon,
Arizona, 1957. Cattle do better if they have a

little feed with the green.



V. PROJECTS
,

#5 - Dail"y'ing

A. - Situation in this county
,

,

The dairy industry is growing in Graham County. This year dairy
manufacturers from Silver City, New Mexico, can, Arizona,
Globe, and Tucson, Arizona were buying milk in the Gila Valley.
Two large dairies in Tucson were the principal buyers of Grade A
milk.

Dail-ymen have had to cull heavily and keep good records to stay in
business, because of the high price of feed. Alfalfa averaged over

$30.00 a ton throughout the year.

B. - Dairy Herd Improvement Association

Graham County had another fine dmner and meeting at the
Solomon cafeteria on February 25th. Pot luck dinner with all the

trimmings - everything to go with it that you cuuld eat.

Dr. Fitch, fo ly head of the dairy depar-tment, at Minnesota and now

head at the University of Arizona dair.y department, gave a talk on
"The Dairy Picture Todaytt. Dr. Fosslend of the University of Arizona
dairy department gave some pointers on dairy herd management. Dr.
Fosslend was formerly at the University of Nebraska and is heading
the research work in the dairy department now.

Ralph Van Sant, extension dail'Yman, gave out certificates to the

outstanding dairy herds. This is the way the herds with a record
of more than 400 pounds of butterfat average for the past year
ranked:

Pounds of
Butter Fat
Ave,r,ag_e_

M. M. Larson
Mattice & Sons
Frank Skinner
Alma Bryce
Max tis
Silas Jarvis

480
471
437
409
409
401•

The high cow owned by M. M. Larson was Pee Wee; she 'produced
810 pounds of butterfat in her lactation period. Mr. Freeland
Mooqy, the association's tester, gave a fine report of the
association and recited a poem about a cow tester's work. Seth
Mattice reported on the work of the Dairy League.

ElYin L.unt,
Association;
President.

can, Arizona, was elected a director of the
other directors are Brooks tis and Ted Larson,

•



After a talk with the superintendent of the Fort Grant
Industrial School in Februar,y, it was decided to put the
school dairy herd on D.H.I.A. test.

Mr. Van Sant and the tester Freeland Moody met the agent at
the school on March 29th and the first test was made. The

agent had arranged with the h beforehand to have each
cow identified with a neck chain. The entire herd of 40 cows

.

was put on the I. B. M. unit for recording records at Provo, Utah.

Getting the Industrial School on test took the agent four
years to accorrplish, but by steady and patient work it
finally came about. This ans now that all of the state
herds ere on D.H.I.A.

c. - Artificial Insendnatdon

Count.y does not participate in a re ar 'artificial breeding
service or'gani zation. To date the only artificial breeding done
in the county is done by veterinarians from the Safford

.

mal
Hospital. Seth Mattice, a local dad "YII)8n, does some artificial
breeding on his own herd. DaiI�men have expressed some interest,
however, in doing some artifical breeding.

,

On February 5, 6, and 7,1957 the agent and two Graham ColUlty
dairylnen, Ted Larson and Seth :t-Iattice attended an artificial
insemination school at the University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona.
This a very complete and practical course and shold certainly
be a big help to everyone that attended. Dr. Herman, formerly
head of the dairy department at Missouri and now secr-etary of
the National Artificial Breeders' Association added a great
deal to the meetings 'with his experience. The University of
Arizona dairy department did a wonderful job of presenting the
material and organizing the training sessions.

D. - Dairy Eqtdpmerrt and Marketing

Close contact with the tester and the extension office was
•

maintained at all times. A survey to determine what type of
barns, machinery, nl'j 1

.

g parlors were st popular was made
by the extension service in cooperation wit� the local tester.

,

The dairy industry is changing fast. A survey of D.H.I .A.
members in Graham County indicates most dairymen prefer to
feed green copped feed, like the two-level mil g parlor,
and most of them have a direct milk line system which runs

into a tank. Tn; s is quite a change from the old stanchion
type of barns and hand mil

.

g.



Milk is hauled by tank trucks to Tucson,and in cans to Globe
and Duncan. The greatest t for Grade ttAf' is in
the Tucson area. Dairying in the Safford valley w,jJ 1 increase
as the Tucson area grows.

The Federal milk marketing order that went into effect two
years ago has helped to stabilize the dair,y industry throughout

,

Arizona.

E. - Fly Control

Fly control was emphasized through radio talks, newspaper
articles, and personal visits. Mal athion bait was quite
successful if placed in pans with a little moisture to attract
the flies.

.

Methoxychlor is still a popular spray to be used directly on

dair.y cattle and it does a good job.

•

,



D.H.I.A. S Y FOR APRIL" 1957

Nl1mber of Associations 1 1

Number of Supervisors 1

13

72.4

941

873

68

7.2

1

Number of Cows on Test

14

74.3

1040

928

Number of Herds on Test

Average Size Herd

Number Cows in Milk

Number Cows Dry 112

% Cows 11 • .5

Ave. Milk Per Cow
(Cow Days on Test)

,

9.57 974

Ave. Fat Per Cow
(Cow Days on Test) 36.5 37.8

Ave. Milk Per Cow
(Cow Days in Mi J k) 1,0.53 1,100

Ave. Fat Per Cow
(Cow 'Days in Milk) 40.1

3.81

42.7

3.88

9

Ave. Butterfat Test

Number Cows Disposed 11

Percent Total Cows on

Test Disposed 1.17 0.87

This chart indicates the progress being made in the D.H.I.A. program
in Graham County. There are now five herds of the fourteen on IBM
records with headquarters at Provo, utah.



Artifical Insemination School held at the

University of Arizona, 1957. Loo
.

g over

the equipment - left to right -
Ted Larson, Solomon, (Graham County Dafryman)
John L. Sears, County Agent (Graham County)
Seth Mattice (Graham County Dairyrnan)
Seth Eads (from Eads Artificial Breeding Service,

Phoenix, Arizona)



The GtfAlam C'ounty
koI� 'its annual

thls year at the
this Monday

February 25th starting at 7:30. It
will be pot luck according to Ted
Larson, President.
Dr. Fitch, Head of the Dairy

Department of 'the" University of
Arizona will be the principal
speaker, Mr. Ralph Van Sant, ex
tension dairyman from the Uni
versity of Arizona, will present
certificates to herds with out
'standing records for this. past
year. "It pays to belong to the
D.H.l.A.," county agent Sears
states.
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This is record of the association
for the th of November 1956.

as com th the same month

in 1955.
1956
1
1

13
80.5

1046,
885
161
16.8

813

37.1 •

1955
1
1

12
63.1
757
640
117
18.4

No. of
No. of
No.
Av.
No. . ..

No. milk .

No. ry ··

Pet. cows dry .

Av. milk per cow

(Cow days on test) 810

Av. fat per cow
(Cow days on test)
Av. milk pel' cow

(Cow days in milk 992
Av. fat per 0Y" '

(Cow days in milk)
Av. butterfat test ....
No. cows disposed ..
Pet. total cows on

test disposed .

f

,

32.0

1.87

997

'38.6
3.95

29

2.77

39.2
3.84
14

rs Ce"!

Eddie Carpenter's 4-H Heifer+
Rav 19len...lle.ana Matudor Nancy I

had a bull calf the other day. I
'I'hi � a Sears Roebuck Founda-

.

tion I }?eifer. Eddie is attendinz.
East :rn Arizona Junior College
and ted the heifer to Alma

Bry Alma is one of the top
dai in the valley and be-

Ion to the Graham County
'1'11is is his heifer's second

calf here is her record. In
299 she produced 374.9

of butterfat and 10,480
of milk. When this cow

heifer calf. some other
will receive a calf and

___...;.;_;.t.;;;...i:....c.:.o:..w -=w�i�ll;-be paid for.

Feedlot cattle aloe getting
shot ih the arm this season. or

• a shot ill the ear.

S110tS are hormone im

plall#� designed to increase zain
. and

I

ake every hundred POUl1ds
of fe� produca more beef. says

.AI lii�ne, extension livestock spe

cialist for the Unlversity of Ari

zona.
ccrlrlnlercial cattle feeders have

had '��sults ranging Irom no gain
up �d: Increases as hi,gh,. as �5 per

cent more than steers without im

plants. These implants are used

on rs and are· not approved
for s."· ,

The most common implant is

stibf;!s 01. t is simple to use and
is in� peri Ive. It's approved now

for u�e with lighter cattle. but

best
. suits are' still found with

steer� over 600 pounds and when

used "�urw.g the last 120 days of

fini�ing..Research is now being made on

the r' commended amounts and

the
' ffects of lighter. younger

steers. Using "30 to 40 mg. of stil

bestrol per steer is now giving
good Iresults, without the threat

of towertnz carcass grade. A 60

mg. iUlplant at times has shown

some slight side �ffects.
:EJ,xtlerimental results are more

limit�d on another Implant, pro

gest rone - esterdiol. now being
\

use by some cattle feeder's. It has
----�

been found safe to use. however.

and is' worthy of a good try.

DU'� to different feedinJ:!: condi

tions' and rations, response to im

plar(ts vary. A feeder can best

determine their value under his

own feedin'g conditions by im-

planlti:J9.g part of the cattle in a lot.

Tll:e steers need not be separat
ed because changes need to be

made in the rations. By weighing
the cattle and following them on

through to market. the feeder can

learb if implanting pays off in his

prograIll. Remember. though. as

differEillt ratiollS and. different
classes of cattle are used tile re

im lanting may vary.

January 25, 1957

t results in cutting
anting grapevine cu

for tion next season.
select' mature canes.

them into .seetions so that
cutting will be eight to ten
in length or have at least
buds .
It is important t at the canes

be well matured. It is best to stay
away from use of tips of canes

because this may be immature
.

wood and '=t�t to be damaged by
cold.
HERE'S HPW to make the cut

ting: The cut should be made j
below and close to tbe lowest bud
about one inch above the top bud:
Tie in bundles of 25 with all the
butt. or bottdm ends even. Then
place in a callousing pit, butt ends
up, and cover with one and one

half inches of sand, Keep this
sand moist ..
Locate th� callousing pit in a

sunny location. It may be covered
with glass Qr similar material to
hasten callousing.
HOW TO· TRANSPLANT the

cuttings: A11er· four or five weeks
in the callousing nit, tile cuttings
should be e. amined. If the butt
ends have calloused over, take
them out of the pit and. plant in
a nursery row or �il a location
where they are to be grown for
commercial use.



#6 - Poultry

1. Diseases

Situation - Each year in Graham County there is some poultry
disease. In the past there have been outbreaks of Newcastle
disease, but through extension education this disease has not
been heard of in the county since 1950. Mest of the large
producers now vaccinate. A new vaccine now on the market
should this operation a whole lot • The vaccine
is applied in the form of a spr�.

This year the extension office worked with poultl"ymen very
closely on diseases. Several outbreaks of chicken pox,
coccideosis, pullorum, and bronchitis were encountered, but
were qui remedied with some of the new antibiotics and
booster feeds.

Some persons reported dressing hens over a year old that were
filled with water and very fat. These hens are egg-bound.

often occurs among the heavy breeds after the first year.
The agent has repeatedly urged poul.trymen not to keep their
hens over one year.

The first few days of hot weather certainly hit the poul.brymen
hard. The agent was called out a number of times to check on

deaths. It 'was always the same - hot weather. People were

warned to provide plenty of shade and cool water for their
poultry at all times.

A chicken about four weeks old from the Whetstine Flock was sent to
,

Dr. Pister, animal pathologist, for exam ination. A number of chickens
had been lost in this flock right after moving them. No disease was

found. The agent recommended the use of Sulm.et in the drinking water
and losses were stopped at once.

A number of range paralysis cases were sent to the University of
Arizona for examination because of its close relationship to
Newcastle disase. No indication of Newcastle was found.

2. Parasites

Situation - The parasite problem in poultry is a constant one.
The public is always kept nd.ndful of this through radio talks,
newspaper articles and farm visits.

-



3. Fly Control
• •

Situa.tion - poultry farms in the Safford valley have turned
over to the cage system in the past few years. The cage system
presents a problem of fly control because the droppings are

allowed to accumul ate for a year at a •

As a result of the fly control demonstrations using
Ma.l athion the 'past couple of years, poultl"Ylnen in general
were pretty well sold on the use of it to control flies in
the poultry houses •

•

Ted McBride at Pima has 4,000 laying hens in two buildings
•

under the cage system. He cleans up the droppings once each

year. He was one of the first poul.teymen in Graham County to
use Malathion as a spray to control flies. This year a number
of the poul used bait - that is Malathion treated
with sugar - with good results.

4. Housing and Care

,

Situation - Owners of back yard poultr,y flocks do not
make sufficient arrangement for difference in care during
winter months and the months of excessdve summer- heat.
Poultry houses of a -shi.ft variety. Ted WeIchert,
extension agricultural engineer, now has a setcof plans which
are a great help to the county agent and to poultrymen alike.

5. Marketing

Situation - The 'poultry industry in County has not

developed as it has in other parts of the state. This is
no doubt because our marketing facilities are inadequate.
There is no egg storage plant, nor is there dealer in
live poultr,y. However, the Arizona 'Egg Company of Tucson is
now b

.

ng eggs in the area. This has helped to atdmul ate
a little more interest in poultry production. It has also
helped -to some extent to take care of the us in the spring.

The proper marketdng of eggs can make or break a poultl-Ylllan
because the public is very critical of bad eggs. This matter
has been continuously brought to the attention of pp�

•

by the extension service through newspaper arricles, radio
talks, and personal interviews.

"



One of our large commercial poultI-Ymen having 4,000 laying
hens in cages sells al] of his eggs to a local dealer, who
grades the eggs and sells the through his stores, and in
tl11� sells feed to the poultcyrnan. In fact, this is often
the case - tlyoU buy nw feed and I'll buy your eggs"; Now
if a number of people went into 4,000 laying hen size ent
the marketing situation might not be too good.

•

•

rl.ses

There is a possibility, however, that many individuals could
build up a good sales business right at home by selling high
quality eggs at a lower price than the stores. This part of
the program is bei�g pushed by the extension agent.

The matter of selling culls is 100
•

g brighter. A Phoenix
processor w'jll now buy culls. Also the local market is using
more culls than formerly. Egg charts egg grades and
how the eggs appear for different grades, were sent to ever.y
poultrytllan and egg dealer in the C011nty.

The poultry industry is not large in County but 'we do have
a few people now rna

.

g ita full time job and there are a er of
smal 1 flocks. Durdng the past year a number of people have
indicated that they would like to go into the poultry business.

More of our 4-H' ers are going into poultry. Gene Kempton at
Eden did a very nice job this last year with a poultry project.
Egg prices were not as favorable this year as they have been
in the past ten years. However more people are going into the

poultry business in Graham County because to date the market
has been pretty steaqy.

6. ing

Cage S,ystem operators have no problem in culling. This is one of
the advantages of this system, but the flocks on the ground are a

little more difficult to cull.

A poul.tryman from California moved to the county this year, and
the agent has spent considerable time in helping him to get
started. He was ftlrnished poultry building plans, information
on chick purchases, feeding, management, and disease control.
This will be a ground system handling about 2,000 layers.



V. PROJECTS

.

#7 - Agronomy

A. Alfa.] fa
•

Situation: In 1957 cotton acreage a]lotments forced farmers to
raise other crops. Two other crops can be grown quite well in
a cotton rotation. These crops are: sma]l grains and alfalfa.
There is a great demand for alfalfa in the Gila Valley. The
Safford Packing Plant, dairies, and surrounding ranches b�
all the alfalfa raised.

Alfalfa does require considerable water but most farmers average
8 tons of top quality alfalfa hay, and for the last several years
good alfalfa has never gone below $17.00. Besides all of this
alfalfa used here, alfaJ fa pellets are imported from Pinal Coupty •

•

•

Again in 1957 water was short and of course went on the cotton.
Alfalfa averaged $30.00 per ton June 15th.

2. Fertilizers

As a result of fertilizer test plots conducted in Graham County
in the past, by the extension service, more and more farmers are

a practice of fertilizing their alfalfa with treble

superphosphate. Treble erphosphate in ever,y case has increased
alfalfa production in Graham County. We have been very pleased
with the resul ts of its use on alfalfa •

•

3. Varieties

Farmers in Graham County have been planting Chilean and African
alfalfa seed. African does not last too long, and freezes out
easily, but it gives farmers an extra cutting and of them
like African alfalfa.

This spring late cold weather ruined a number of African alfalfa
fields. It froze the tops back and many of the plants suffered
from Crown rot. Fields of Chilean alfalfa under the same conditions
held up well and loss of stand did not occur, African is rec

ommended, but the farmer is told about the possibility of a

freeze. It's a good alfalfa, however, and resists the yellow
aphid better than others.



4. Seed Production

•

Many farmers in County became interested in alfalfa seed

production, apparently because of the demand for alfalfa seed,
since cotton allotments were inaugurated. Very few farmers
had much experience with alfalfa seed, and the agent was called
on many times to see whether the alfalfa would make seed. In
each case the agent did not inspect the field without the farmer

being along. The blosso were examined for tripping, and in
each case the agent explained to the farmer how he might check
the field to see if the blossoms tripped, and the percentage
necessary to say that alfalfa seed production could be expected •

.

Some fa�rrrlers and insecticide dealers were interested in some of
the new defoliants used on alfalfa to hasten alfalfa seed

production and to harvesting easier. This information was

obtained from the extension agronomist and made avilable to all
those who were interested.

•

•

5. Alfalfa Irrigation

Spotty fields and fields with too much slope do not make good
alfalfa stands. Alfa] fa requires even penetration of water.

Farmers were urged through radio, press, and personal contacts
to level land before 'planting alfalfa. They were also told to
come back with a light irrigation in about seven or eight days
after 'planting to help the plant to come through the crust.

6. Alfalfa Insects

The spotted clover pahid was the number one enemy of the
alfalfa plant this year. The infestation was not as general
as it was in 1956, but where it did hit, it did plenty of

damage. BRG 2-3% dust or spray seemed to be effective in

controlling the aphidS and was the cheapest treatment.

Dr. J. N. Roney, extension entomologist, made a number of
field trips to inspect the aphids with the agent, and

several tape recordings were made each time on aphid control.

7. Alfalfa Disease

Texas root rot showed up in several alfalfa fields this year.

Specimens were sent to the University for examination. A
rotation program using crops without a tap root, is the

only solution. So stem nematode was found in alfalfa

fields in the Glenbar area.



V. PROJECTS

#1 - Agrononw

B. - Cotton

1. Varieties

Situation - For years Graham County cotton growers
have not been decided upon one va,riety of short staple
cotton. At a casual consideration of this problem it would

appear that a one-variety community could be easily obtained.
Things which have prevented this are the facts that we grow
both long and short staple, very often on the same farm, and
the prevalence of root rot, cotton wilt, and the scarcity of
irrigation water.

For several years our farmers grew P-18, which had a poor
qua,] ity of lint, just because they got a bigger yield than
with other varieties, when their water was short. 15l7C and
1517B have been and still are being grown, principally be
cause additional "points on" have been given to the farmers
for the lint of these varieties. The bolls are sma]l, how

ever, and these varieties are difficult to pick.

The past eight years quite extensiv� tests have been on

the Exp Station in Safford and by our farmers to
determine which cotton varieties were adapted to growing on

land infested with verticilium wilt. As a result of these
tests, ''W-29-4-6'f and 1'29-16'1 and WR-44 have been proved to be
the most wilt resistant. They also have large bolls, which
open well and are easy to pick.

\

For a long time Graham County farmers planted s:x P as practic
ally the only long staple cotton. Then about four or five
years ago some of them started planting Amsac. Amsac seemed
to give more yield than SXP. For the past few years farmers
have planted Pima-32, which is giving a higher yield than
any other variety of long staple.

As a result of test plots by the extension service and
cooperating farmers almost all of the long staple planted
in Graham County was of the 5-1 variety.

A move was made by the National Cotton Council and the Arizona
Cotton Growers' Association to take S-l off the support program,
and this would mean a free market and no limit on acreage to be

planted. In October of 1956 the U. S. Department of Agriculture
announced that the long staple a1lo t for Arizona had been
doubled.



This year there were 9,086 acres of short staple cotton planted
in Graham County, and 10,335 acres of long staple. All of the long
staple planted was S-l. The greatest percentage of short staple
planted was 15l7C. Other varieties planted were WR-46, 29-16,
4-42, and a small t of 44.

Each year we maintain variet.y demonstration plots of cotton,
just to show farmers what different varieties will do under
farm conditions.

•

This year the plots were established on the Lea Hunt Farm at
Thatcher, and the Bob Colvin Farm at Eden. Conditions in these
two areas are different and these two farmers do a ver,y good
job of pd.cklng and weighing the cotton, which is why we continue
to have our demonstration plots on these two particular f •

Four rows of each of the varieties were planted all the way
across the fields and repeated, giving eight rows of each
variety. They were planted in solid blocks of four because
these show up better, and it is easier to tell the difference
in varieties. There are charts on these tests at the close
of this section.

MOst of the cotton in the Gila Valley was planed between April 8
and 24. On the 30th of April it appeared almost everyone had a

irrigation water prior to planting this year.

Cotton is the most inportant cash crop grown in Graham County
because it is the most profitable crop a farmer can grow. This
is also the reason it was the principal crop discussed at the
Farmers' Day Meeting with 200 farmers present.

Dr. E. H. Pressley gave a report of the work he was going at
the eriment Station on cotton va1'ieties. He reported that
29-76-16 led all of the varieties usually planted here.

The county agent gave a report on the variety demonstration plots.
There was no significant difference between yields of the various
varieties.

Appro:X'imately 200 f heard the county agent give a report on

cotton va-riety tests, spacing tests, hybrid S-l tests, at the
ual F s' Day eting held in Safford, Arizona at

the Collrthouse on January 28, 1957. CharLs explaining the

experiments follow this report.



Dr. Fisher of the University of Arizona Cotton Experimental
Farm, in Phoenix, reported that it would be three years
before 5-1 long staple cotton would be improved a great deal.

Dr. E. H. Pressley gave a report comparing the spinning quality
of the new WR-44 as compared with 1517C.

Mr. Lloyd Meyer of the Cotton Seed Distributors gave a report
on the hot water trea t of S-l, and reported the seed
available for this yearts planting.

Cotton variety tests were establiShed on the Lea Hunt Farm,
Thatcher, zona, and the Bob Cclv in Farm at Eden. Each

variety was planted in form row blocks the fUll length of
the field and repeated twice. Varieties planted were:

l5l7C
WR-44
WR-46
WR-4-42
124-68

Pima s-i
Hybrid

MOst of rhe cotton was planted by April 15, 1957, but about
75% of the farmers had to re-water to get a stand. High winds
were very dl'oying and a shortage of punp wa;ter along with cool
nights did not for very good cotton weather.

Spacing tests were established on both farms comparing 81t spacing
to no thinning, each test replicated at least twice in four-row

blocks, the entire length of the field.

The following pages show resolt charts of these various tests.



VARIETY

1956

lea Hunt Farm
Thatcher

ULTS OF OOTIDN VAR 1"F:'l'Y 'l'EST

S,EE:n
OOTTON BALES PER ACRE

WR-44

46

29-16

1517C

WR-4-42

3282 2.538

2974 39 2.3

2888 35 2.0

2050 1.638

2248 1.6



1956

BOB OOLVm

N VARIETY 'fEST

VARIETY BALES PE:R ACRF.,

WR-44 2.70

1517C 2.38

vJ'R-29-16 2.35

WR 46 2.26

WR 4-42 1.79
,



1956

•

RESULTS OF LONG STAPI',E TEST

S,E;E:I) OOTTON
PF;R ACRE BALES PF;R ACRE;

Hybrid S-l 1860 1.04

S-l 2035 1.2



1956

LEA HUNT

RESULTS OF SPACE TEST

VARIE.TY WR-44

BALES pe:R ACRE

•

Not thinned 2.1

6 inch

1.8

1.8

1.8

•

12 inch

Skip 4



VARIETY -wR-44

8-inch

Not thinned

12-inch

1956

BOB COLVIN F

RESULTS OF SPACE

•

•

T

BALES PER AC,:R:E

•

1.95

2.1

1.9



•

•

1956

LEA H

RESULTS OF OJTTON F'ERTIEIZH:R TEST: VARIETY 46 : T OUT 38%

BALES PER ACPtE

\

50 N b.p ,') 2.4

Check 2.44

100 N (b.p.) 2.24

Check 2.6

15 tons manure 2.4

100 N (a.p s )

Check 2.0

50 N (a.p.) 2.2

No significant difference in any of the treatments.



1956

•
BOB

•

ULTS OF OOTTON F'ERTILIZ}J;R TEST: VARIETY 'WR-44

,

BALES PER ACRE;

Check 1.8
,

Manure 1.8

100 N (b.p.) 1.7 -.1 bale
•

•

50 N (b.p.) 2.1 +.3 bale

100 N (a.p.) 1.8 - - - -

50 N (a.p, ) 2.3 1 2 bale over check

CONCLUSION: The method of application is not too important.

50N applied after planting (chopping time) with a spreader

increased yield 1 2 bale over check plot. It does not pay to

apply heavy applications of fertilizer.

Results of the 1956 cotton fertilizer tests were given at the
Farmers' Day meeting held in Jan'llary,1957. Mr. Bob Colvin gave
the results on his farm in Eden, and Mr. Lea Hunt gave his
results on his farm in Thatcher. John I". Sears, county agent

zed all the fertilizer tests and Mr. Amburgey, soils
specialist from the University of Arizona, followed with
remarks on organic matter and other pertinent information.



PLOT LAYOUT ON LEA HUNT F ,'THATCH E:R,
roB OOLVIN F ,P:1')EN::: ON OOTTON F',ERTILlZATION

50# N 16-20

Control

50# N (Nu-green)
,

75# N (Nu-green)

Control
"

50# N

75# N

75# N

NIt3 N03

NH3 N03

16-20
•

Bontrol

75# (Nu-green)

50# 16-20

75# NH3 N03

Control

50#

75#

(Nu-green)

16-20
,

50# NFl3 N03

Each plot in 2 rows

On June 15, 1957 no difference could be seen on of

the plots. Fertilizer was applied before planting.



County Agent John L. Sears points out stakes that
designate varieties in cotton variety test plots on

Lea Hunt Farm, Thatcher, Arizona, spring, 1957
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Close-up of cotton variety test plots showing
condition of cotton plants on May 21, 1957 ;
heavy insect damage and cold weather held the

plants back

OOUNTY ARIZONA



#7 - Agrono� Continued)

B. - Cotton

Situation - It has always been difficult to get a pure seed
association going well in this county. There have been
several different varieties of short staple grown ever.y year,
and long staple has been scattered allover the valley. This
has made it almost impossible to get the necessar,y isolation,
for either long or short staple cottons. Jroring some years
when a few farmers have had the necessary isolation, and grew
pure seed, there was not enough sale for it. Also there was

not enough increase in 'price over ordinary seed, to justify
the time and pains the farmer took to get his seed certified.

In general farmers now purchase most of their seed through the

g.:ins. This means they get pure seed with the blue tag. This
has been a real struggle to put over, but I believe our work
is beginning to payoff.

3. - Cotton Fertilizer Demonstrations

Sitl�tion - For at least eight years our cotton f shave
been spasmodically using various

.

ds of commercial fertil
izers. For the most part they have not kept records of yields.
Some have claimed beneficial results, while others claimed
that the fertilizer did not do any good.

Charts following this section show the results of 1956
fertilizer plots. The results obtained on these farms

give us a pretty good indication of how fertilizers will
do throughout the county. This year all of the fertilizer
was applied with farmer-owned machiner.y. Besides checking rates of

fertilizer, time and method of application were also considered.



1Jt1ring :f.lay 26.5 copies of the Bulletin by 'Dr. J. N. Roney,
"Cotton Insect Control for Arizona, 195711 were sent to
ever,y cotton farmers and others interested in cotton
production in the county.

This year the agent made a real effort to get farmers to
spray or dust when the cotton was in the two leaf stage
even though they could not see thrips. As a result of this
effort almost every cotton farmer of any' size in the county
either sprayed or dusted for thrip control. They a.11 felt
that it did some good.

4. Classification and Market News Service

Situation - For many years cotton growers had to sell their
cotton practically "in the dark" with reference to its quality.
They had no way to ascertain whether or not they were get-
ting market price for the qua,]; ty of cotton they were producing.
Buyers in the valley bought on what was commonly called the

"hog round" basis. That is, they psd.d everyone on the basis
of the value which they placed the poorest quality of cotton
which the farmers had. For over ten years this office has
assisted farmers in organizing the Graham County American

Egyptian Cotton Improvement Association and the Graham

County Upland Cotton vement Association. Some years
this has taken considerable time because the organization
papers r-equf.r-ed the names, addresses, and acreages of all
growers of each different variety. As a result of this work
farmers are now supplied free of charge with the classifi
cation of their cotton by the U.S.D.A. Market News Service.
Classsification cotton cards are ordinarily left with the

gins and buyers can and do purchase the cotton directly at
the gin on the basis of these cards.

ing 1957 this service is being continued, and the county
agent's office has assisted in organizing the associations.
Because the classing office was moved from Phoenix, Arizona
to El Paso, Texas it was necessary to. e additions and
corrections of the list. This was done by the extension
service office.



#7 - Agrono� Continued)
•

B. - Cotton

5. Cotton Insect Control

Situation - Cotton insect control is a major project of the
Agricultural Extension Service in Graham County because
cotton is the principal cash crop, and the lack of proper
cotton insect control can ruin a cotton crop in one season.

For several years dusting with ground machiner,y was the

principal means of application, but in the last few years
the airplane has been the chief means of application.

A close check of cotton insects was made by the agent at
all times during the season when cotton insects do the most

damage. A report was made each week by the agent to Dr. J. N.
Rone.r, extension entomologist, describing the cotton insect
situation in the county. Information for the checks was

gathered by personal checks of certain fields in each area,
interviews with commercial companies doing insecticide work,
and with members of the Bureau of Entomology mak i ng re ar

cotton insect checks in this area.

The spring of 1957 was ver,y bad for cotton insect control
Aphids were heavy on eve hing and trhip was very bad. Cold
weather and winds hindered control measures. MOre cotton was

sprayed in the two leaf stage than ever before.

A special meeting on sprayers was held at the new Cotton
Research Center at Tempe on June 13,1957. We found at this
meeting that you cannot do a good job of spra

.

g without
proper adjustment)of machiner.y. Too much cotton is improperly
spr�ed and insects are not controlled.

6. Cotton Plant Diseases

Situation - The major plant diseases of the cotton in Graham

County are verticilium wilt, followed very closely by Texas
root rot and seedling diseases.

Bad weather and insects put cotton behind ten days. The

agent was called a number of times to check fields and
determine what could be done to get the cotton up. About 25%
of the cotton was replanted. Test plots did not show any
difference between varieties as far as early growth or

stands were concerned. Reports on the progress of the cotton's
growth were made to the U.S.D.A. keting Service and to
private organizations interested in cotton.

•



The agent advised f s to water every other row if they did have
to water any of it, because by watering every other row the salt
tends to push toward the center and is not so apt to kill the
plants.

•

We had our share of cotton seedling diseases this year. Cool
weather and lots of wind caused considerable sore shin, and,
of course, set the plants back a long way. tivating seemed
to help as much as a hinge

The agent attended a nematode conference in Phoenix on May 9, 1957.
This was a complete one-day meeting on the subject of nematodes.
A field trip and lab work were parts of the program.

The agent attended a county-wide cotton meeting put on by the
Farm Bureau on May 6th. Some 50 farmers attended, discussing
acreage allotments.

7 • Defoliation

The defoliation of cotton is becoming more popular each year.
This is because machine cotton pdcld g has become more popular
and defoliation is partly the answer to preparing cotton plants
for machine picking. In fact, as far as experiments at
the Sacaton Station are concerned, the only real advantage to
defoliation is machine picking. Some farmers wanted to get
their crop off in a hurry to plant barley and there is some

advantage to this.

Defoliation also has an advantage in higher altitudes. If
the bolls are checked and found to be quite soft, it might
pay to defoliate to let the sun in and mature the bolls
before a heavy freeze hits that might sour the bolls.

Approximately 2,300 acres were defoliated last year,
using magnesium chlorate.

8. Cotton Irrigation

There are as many different ways of irrigating cotton as

there are cotton farmers. Most farms in this area pre-irrigate
their cotton land to a good depth, plant their cotton, and

try to keep from watering. Water'ing, however, is sometimes

necessa17 depending on weather conditions.

Leveling land, cementing ditches, and bpilding up organic
matter in the soil is the educational program of the extension
service in Graham County. One f r who practices good
conservation f of rotation, plowing under green manure

crops, etc., irrigated his cotton just three times in the

season. The farmer next to him irrigated every 10 days
and didn't make as much cotton.

Even in these drouth years farmers often use too much water.
We must make better use of the water we have.



At the Annual F sf Day meeting held on Janua1¥ 28, 1957,
heard Dr. Hoopes of Thatcher, Arizona, tell how

he raised 2-bale cotton on three irrigations. Dr. Hoopes
is convinced that organic matter in the soil, and proper
timing and handling of water is necessa1y to this yield.

The agent attended the Western State Cotton Conference in
Phoenix March 5, 6, and 7. A of talks were given on

the salt problem, and getting stands. In New Mexico they
are using the double beds with quite a lot of success. I
believe that using a different type bed might help with the
salt problem in Graham County. We will try some of these
beds this pring.

More and more is was put on mechan; zation of the
entire cotton industry, and it appears that in a few years
ver,r little hand labor will be used in the production of
cotton.

The Su-Pima growers had a nice display of shirts and

yardage on hand and everyone was interested to see what

progress has been made in the manufacture of long staple
cotton cloth. .

Vtl,ring the past few years more cotton has been picked by
machine than ever before. Hand labor is hard to get and
as the weather gets cold, pickers can't get out in the

morning, and it gets dark too early to get much picked.

Mr. Osgood Rawson, er of the Producers' Gin Company
said that as a result of our cotton machine pic

.

g schools
last fall the grades and quality of machine-picked cotton
was the best ever produced in Graham County



has

that
HYbrid

Dr.
mist; toJd

_aIqf
Safford Jan. 28. The

meeting was jalD-
thaD

came to exchange notes
among themselves and with U. of A. thingExtenaion SerYice experts. fOr the better••

It's wond-erful what 50 pounds of Two
nitrogen did last season for cotton in Proper
demonstration plots on the Lea Hunt phasized by
farm near Thatcher and on the Bob Thatcher, and be rates
Colvin place at Eden, according to ity on that subject in
County Agent John Sears and Ly- 2lh-bale crop last year.
man Amburgey, extension soils spec- used 3lh' acre-feet of water
ialist. season, applying it a
Those two experts reported nitro- planting irrigation

gen 50 pounds of it per acre irl'igations during the
applied at chopping time, produced son. Of he
half a bale more lint then check plots water use with good
which received no nitrogen. At 32c. a ment, crop rotation a.d
pound the extra lint was worth $80. of organic matter in his
At 14c a pound, cost of the 50 pounds Dr. J. N. Roney, extensi�
of nitrogen was $7. Looks like a net mologist, urged growers to
return of about $73 per acre for the thrips in cotton early in the
fertilizer application. .

to avoid the damage that is
Tlle Colvin and Hunt farms were very young plants. Arizona

also the scene of cotton variety and has proved over

tests, plus Pima S-1 hybrid early thrips da)nage does
seed experiments. At both farms, plants back enough to reduce

(wilt resistant strain bred up The pink bollworm danger got
by Dr; Buck Pressley at the U. of tention from State
A.) yielded better than standard W.T.Mendenhall,who warned eotton
variet�es. Cotton that was not thin- growers of eastern Arizona that 1G
ned produced more lint than where ignore the danger of invas� by the
the plant population was reduced,' pest is to court disaster. His ad\rice:
but Sears isn't at all sure that this Chop those stalks and plow them.
would hold true if the cotton were under just as soon as the crop is har-

���t�h�e fall .•

-

HOLD
Over 40 Grah

officers met in
month for day-long
sions in thei�
sisting in the
Sears, county agent; Eaton,
home agent; Mrs. Galusha, extension
office secretary; and staff members
of the Graham County Guardian and
Radio Station KGLU. Training ses

sions were held for junior leaders,
recreation leaders, presidents, re

porters and secretaries.



Graham County Guardia
FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 19,SAFFORD� GRAHAM COUNTY" ARIZONA

��--�--�����----�------------,--=-=�----------�----�'------��"------------------------
AGES TODAY

Lawns - Horticultural staff; University of
Arizona.

' -

Plants and Shrubs-Horticultural staff.
NOON

�

Results of cotton fertilizer tests, Johrr L; Sears,
County Agent, Bob Galvin, and Lea Hunt.

Eertilizing Cotton, Lyman Amburgey, Exten
sion Soils Specialist, University of Arizona.

Results of Cotton Variety and Spacing Tests,
John L. Sears, Bob Colvin, and Lea Hunt.

What kind of short staple should I grow?
Dr. E. H. Pressley.'

What's new about S-l�-Billy Waddle of staff
What cotton seed will be available for plant-
ing? - Lloyd Meyer.

-

How I grow 2% bales of cotton with three
irrigation:-Dr. Lavelle Hoopes.

REFRESHMENTS
Cotton insect recommendations and control of
pink bollworm.-Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension
Entomologist.

Should I put my crop in the'soil bank?-Dr.
George Campbell, Extension Economist.
Panel: Philip ·W. Hansen,' FHA.

Wesley J. Morris, ASC.

Farmers' Day Meeting
COURTHOUSE, SAFFORD, MONDAY, J�N. 28

PROGRAM
10:00-11 :00

11:00-12:00

1:i5- �1:30
I'

1:30- 1 :45

1:45- 2:00

2:00- 2:15

2:15- 2,:20

2:20- 2:35

3:00- 3:15,

3:15- 3:45

j

lfarmer's Day,
··January 28

)

This Monday, .Ianuary 28, 1957, a

I is Farmers' Day in Graham Coun- t1

ty. This is the day set aside each "

year for farmers' and others in-
, terested in agriculture to' get the
latest information.

! The, program starts at 10 :00 J
j .a.m, in the courtroom of the [r
, Graham County .Court House. The
morning session will be devoted (j);
to lawns, ,their care and to dis- �;

cussion of the propagation of 31
shrubs and plants. The horticul- :V
tural staff from the University
of Arizona will be in charge of r

the program. Everyone is invited 'i

to attend!
- n,'

The afternoon program starts at '

11:15
p.rn. with the results 'of cot

ton fertilizer tests and recom,mendations for next year by John
'Sears, County Agent and Lyman
Amburgey, Extension Soils Spec-
ialist.
Results of cotton' varlet
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C. - Green Manure Crops

Situation - There have been sporadic attempts at grow-
•

�ng green manure crops. The ones used have been sour
clover and barley. Where sour clover has been grown in
the Lebanon District it has always shown beneficial
results in the succeeding crop. 'Where barley has been
grown and plowed under it did not show results until the
last few years. In recent years we have been adding at
least one sack of ammonium nitrate to each acre of barley
before it was plowed under. This has caused the follow
ing crop to start raplldly and make a goo d growth.

Because our farmers have thought that they had to get
their cotton planted by the middle of April, they were not
satisfied with clover as green manure. Clover makes its
most rapid growth in April after ha been planted in the
fall. Now that our farmers who planted cotton the first
'part of May can still make a good crop, they are begin
ning to think more of green manure.

The practice of sowing barley in cotton for a green manure

crop has become quite prevalent in the last few years. It
was first started by Dr. Lavelle Hoopes of Thatcher.

Defoliation and pic
.

g with machine p�ckers now allows
farmers to get their cotton off early, the stalks chopped and
have plenty of time to plant barley in the fall. The barley
can be pastured all winter and plowed under before cotton plant
ing time in the fall. Farmers have also found good resul ts with
their cotton crop by following the practice of fertilizing their
corn crop and plowing it under.

D. - Corn

Si tuation - Corn is not a leading grain crop in Graham County.
However, since the advent of cotton allotments more corn is

being grown for silage. Many dair,y farmers prefer corn over

hegarf silage. Mexican June corn has always been the favorite
because it makes a great tonnage and the husk covers the end of
the ear pretty well and prevents ql1i te a bit of corn ear worm

damage. Some daf.rymen and fedders would like a finer stalk

corn, however, because there is less waste to the ensilage.

Yellow hybrid corn can be grown in Graham County. This has been

proven at the Safford erimental Farm. There the yellow hybrids
will out-yield Mexican June as far as grain is concerned.
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E. - Sorghums

The following are variety tests of grain sor
on farms as demonstration plots:

planted

BY: To Simpson at Bylas, Arizona April 15, 1957

Texas 660, DeKalb E-50A, TIeKalb E-56-A, and DeKalb F-62-A

DeKalb 44A.
-----------

Settle's on Relation Street
Texas 660, 650, and 601

-----------..

Norman Hancock Pima, Arizona Soghum Silage Variety Test Plots

Tracy, Rex, Hegari, S11mac � Planted April 15, 1957

-------------

Vance Marshall Farm, Pima, Arizona - Atlas Sorgo, and Forage No.1

-------------

Sierra Bonita Ranch, Bonita, Arizona

Advance Seed mixture and Rex

------ ...._------

J. D. Williams, Bonita, Arizona

Sart and Advance Seed Comp mixture

F. Weed Control

Situation - The weeds which cause the most damage to crops
in this county are Johnson grass, Bermuda grass, bindweed,
horse nettle, puncture vine, morning glories, and pigweed.
In the west end of the valley there is also quite a heavy
infestation of cockle burs. For years the county agent
has been using different kinds of chemicals in an effort to
control these weeds. The puncture vine has been easily killed



along the highways and fence rows and in lawns by oil sprays
and by use of 2-4-D. Horse nettle has been killed in demonstra
tions with only two sprayings of 2-4-D. Cockle burs have been
killed by spraying 'with 2-4-D in demonstrations at the Eden
and Ft. Thomas co ities.

A few demonstrations have been given on the use of 2-4-n
in controlling bindweed. The use of this material has
almost been stopped because of the effect of its fumes
on neighboring cotton. Three-fourths of the Graham
County acreage is in cotton.

Johnson grass has been sprayed along ditch banks with fortified
oil sprays. This has been quite successful where at least
six sprayings have been used durd.ng the season.

The new material Dalapon shows the most promise of weed ki] ler
to come on the market in a good years. It is recommended
to treat Johnson grass and Bermuda on ditch b s and for spot
treatment in cotton fields.

The agent wrote newspaper articles on Dalapon, put on radio
programs, and used every means possible to get people started

using it. Hoeing Johnson grass is a futile effort.

Weed burner's have been qui te popular in this area. It has
been proven, though, that burning grass will make it grow
faster.

G. - Forage Crop for Alkali Land

Situation' - The area south of Safford, Arizona is a problem area.

B s do not e loans there because of the poor risk of return.
The soil is alkaline and the artesian wells are high in mineral

content and the sodium calcium ratio of the water is high.

We do know now, after recent work in this area, there are some

crops that will do well here. These are:

Sweet Sudan Grass

Vegetables
Barley
Alfalfa (if you get a stand)
Corn
Coastal Bermuda
Star Millet

The Coastal Bermuda looked like the best bet for pasture. It is

tolerant of salt and alkali and with plenty of water and nitrogen
will make a good summer pasture, and if it is worked upon, in the

fall it could be seeded to barley for a winter pasture.



Because Coastal Bermuda has done so well in the Cactus area

south of Safford a number of plantings were made this year.
The stolons were obtained from the Safford Experimental Farm.

Coastal Bermuda plantings in 1957:

•

Norman Hancock Farm, Eden
Lamar Kenpton, Eden

Farm, Cactus
Richardson Farm Safford
Nuell Weathersby Farm, Klondyke

All of these plantings look very good. Plantings made in
1955 are doing very well and were pastured this year.

Plenty of nitrogen and water is the key to high production,
and that is why some Bermuda plantings did better than others.

Cattle like the Bermuda grass and if it does prove to be a good
pasture grass, it may be something for this area that w·jJl be
of great benefit to farmers there.

One drawback with this grass is that it is propagated by
stolons, and it is a little slow to get started because of
thi a, This year, however, a nursery was started at the
Safford erimental Station which will be a source of stolons
to start more plantings next year. One cutting made at the

Experiment Station yielded four tons of baled hay •

•

•



v. PROJECTS
•

#8 - Irrigation
•

A. - Water Sampling

Situation - The big problem in irrigated farming is the conserva

tion of water, and this has been the problem for the past ten years.
There has not been near the water supply that our farmers need. Our
farmers are not given an. allotment of the water until after there is
storage at the Coolidge Dam 65 miles west. The allotment is usually
made in January and in one-half of the storage water. the farmers
can get provided it later comes down the river. Water stored 65 Inil es

away with no means of getting it back is of little assistance. Because
of this our farmers have had to rely mostly on pUIll.[·) water, there must
be in the neighborhood of 400 purrps in the valley.

•

Some of these wells are very alkaline and injure the ground after

they are used for a few years, leaving a heavy salt deposit. This
year, and for several years past, the county agent has sent in lots
of samples of water to the University to be tested for salt content.
After the analyses have been returned, an explanation of the meaning
has been furnished to the farmers and discussed with them. v1here the
water has been high in salts the farmers have been encouraged to use

it sparingly, and to use river water whenever possible to try to
leach out the salts deposited by undesirable pump water •

One of these tests was made in the Ashurst area. The University of
Arizona reported over 7,000 parts per million of T.S.S. in the water

sample. s is a very high salt content and the soil also showed a

hi.gh T .S.S. content. This is a problem area and work will be done
there this year to help correct the condition.

B. - Water Conservation

Situation - The canals and ditches in the Gila Valley are a great
source of water loss. There are approximately 117 miles of canals
supp1

•

g water to our farms. None of these is lined to prevent
water loss. Most of them have very heavy growths of cottonwood and
willows which waste water. Besides the twelve canals, there are

many miles of smaller irrigation ditches, all of them unlined
lll1til 1950.

Ditch lining .started in a small way in 1951 as the result of a

demonstration planned by the extension service and carried out on
the farln of Dick Layton at Artesia.

llt1:ring 1952 several individual farmers did small amounts of cement
ditch lining. Even the Lebanon Ditch Comp started lining the



ditch on Marajilda Canyon to their reservoirs 3 miles away.
This ditch for years lost all the way 50% to 80% of the
. ter.

As a part of the Farmers' Day meeting held at the Courthouse, Safford,
Arizona, Dr. Lavelle Hoopes told 200 fanners how he irrigated three
times, used a total of 3-1 3 acre feet of water to produce 2� bales
of cotton. Dr. Hoopes urged everyone to build .up organ; c matter in their
and to use less water.

soil .
•

During 1955 and 1956 the was increased activity in ditch lining,
princip?lly due to the fact that the Gila Valley Soil Conservation
District purchased ditch Iini ng machinery and did cus work.

There will be re ditch lining in 1957 and 1958 than ever before.
Farmers have seen the good done with the program that has been
started.

C. - See alfalfa irrigation under Project #7 - AgronomY
C. Alfalfa

D. - See Cotton irrigation under ject #7 Agrononu - Cotton

•

•



v. JECTS

#10 - Entomology
,

•

A. Insect Control

Situation - When DDT and other insecticides came on the market
about ten years ago we thought the insect problems were over,
but on the contr-ary, it has increased with the year. It is
true that we have some very good insecticides and they certainly
beat the old fly paper and Paris green days, but insects do
continue to be a "number one" problem for Wlfrkers in the
extension service •

•

Our latest insecticide
doing a wonderful job.
and on orchard insects.

for the control of flies, Malathion, is
This w�terial is also effective on aphids

Dr. Roney, extension entomologist of the University of Arizona,
has done a wonderful job of providing the agents with literature and
in helping them to keep up to date on the latest insecticides and
on insect identification •

•

•

The spotted yellow clover aphid has probably caused more concern

in the last three years than any other one insect. It is very
persistant and must be watched at all times. This has required
a number of visits to the county the extension entomologist
and considerable time checking fields by the agent.

For specific work done in the field of entomology the following
sections of this report include special phases:

1. Horticultural Insects
Horticulture

2. Cotton Insect Control
,

AgronomY"
Cotton Insect Control

3. Alfalfa Insects
AgronoIey'"

Yellow Aphid Control
4. Livestock Pests

Livestock
Fly Control, etc.

The spring of 1957 was very good for aphids and insects of all types.
Cool weather and a slow spring growing season meant a great increase
in spraying and dusting to keep ahead of the insects. Hundreds of
calls were received on insect control.

,



Farmers - approximately 200 - attending the Third Annual Farmers'
Day meeting held on Janua1'Y 28, heard Dr. J. N. Roney, extension
entomologist of the University of Arizona, and State Entomologist
Mr. Mendenhall emphasize pink boll worm control. Mr. Mendenhall
gave a report of what they found this year in Virden, New Mexico
and part of the Safford valley. They urged the farmers to chop
stalks and plow with a dboard plow before February 1, 1957 as

the best method of control.

Dr. Roney gave the latest recommendations for the control of the
yellow clover aphid and the early control of thrips on cotton was

urged.

On Sunday, March 3, 1957, the agent attended a meeting of
entomologists and commercial insecticide people at the Hotel
Westward Ho. These latest recommendations were discussed and
new products on the market for the first time this year were

also discussed.

It was generally agreed that Thimet should not be re

yet this year as a 100% treatment for seed. They would rec

that a farmer treat 10% of his acreage this year on an experimental
basis.

One hundred seventy-six cotton insect bul.l etins for 1957 were

sent to every cotton farmer, insecticide dealer, and others
intereste'd in cotton production in the county.

Aphids were very bad on grain and roses. One nur-seryman
reported selling an entire case of Malathion during the last
week of March. MOst of this material was used on rose aphids.

The spotted yellow clover aphid gave ver,y little trouble during
,

the month of March, much to everyone! s surprd.se ,

Several cases of poultr,y and hog lice were detected by the

agent when visiting farms and recommendations were made for

control.

A circular letter on "cattle rubs" was sent to every cattlman in

the county. This letter contained info tion on rna
·

g
different types of rubs and the material to use.

One cattleman reported that he planned on putting out twelve rubs

on his range. At the recent Graham-Cochise Cattlemens' meeting
four different cattlemen approached the agent and inquired further

about the "cattle rubs'••



B. Apiculture •

Situation - 0117' records show that there are in the neighbor
hood of 20 beekeepers in the county with over 3200 colonies.
In the past bee men had some difficulty in wor

•

g out plans
with farmers regarding the dusting of cotton fields. The
extension agent helped to work out satisfactor,y arrangements
for both.

Mr. Bert Morris and son set up an excellent h.oney display
at the county fair. Besides being ver,y educational, this
display was a good advertisement for the bee business in
Graham County.

•

C. - Insect Collection

Situation - L�r;ng the year about one-third of the agent's work
concerns some phase of entomology. MallY people bring insects
into the office and want them identified. It always involves
a problem, perhaps of sending them away and waiting for an

answer.

The agent, assisted by Dr. Roney, extension entomologist,
collected and identified some twelve orders 0 f co

Arizona insects. This collection is on display in the

county agent's office. If anyone is in doubt about the
identification of an insect they can check here.



v. PROJECTS

#11 - Soils

A. SaJq>ling and Testing

For years this office has given information to farmers on how
to take soil samples. These samples have been sent to the University
for analysis. Copies of the analysis have been given to the farmer
and. the county agent. The files contain copies of soil analyses
taken from all parts of the county. Good use has been made of
Extension Circular No. 108 entitled "Irrterpr-ebatdon of Soil Analyses",
helping the farmers to understand what the soil analysis means.

No doubt of these analyses have done much good by point; ng out
suggested changes in cropping systems to help the alkali condition.
Some iJq>rovement has been brought about by change in the methods of
irrigation andp on alkali soils.

,

The extension office cooperated with the Soil Conservation District
and the, local vocational departments of the high schools by'sending
in soil and water samples required in their conservation program -

these went to the Universit.y of Arizona for testing •

. B. Soil ement

This subject has been included in several other projects in this
report, including the discussion of fertilizers and green manure

crops.

C. Fertilizers

This year in Graham County f bought 900,000 pounds of
commercial fertilizer to apply to their ground. More commercial
fertilizer was used on cotton than ever before. More nitrogen
was injected into the soil, and into the water, than ever before.
Cotton acreages were cut and ever,y farm was out to produce all
that was possible per acre.

At the Farmers' Day Meeting held in the Courtroom of the Graham

County Courthouse, Safford, Arizona on Januaxy 28, 1957 the county
agent gave a report on the fertilizer 'tests conducted on the Lea
Hunt Farm in Thatcher, Arizona, and the Bob Colvin Farm at Eden,
Arizona. Charts following this section will e.xpla,i n,

Mr. Lyman Amburgey, extension soils specialist from the University
of Arizona, d up the report by sa

.

g we haven't found the

real answer to the fertilizer and soil problem in Graham County
yet but 'we wi 11 keep tl"Y'ing.



•

The only conclusive thing about the test was' that 50 pounds
of nitrogen, whether put on before or after planting, produced
IOOre cotton than the check plots. In fact 50 pounds of nitrogen
put on after planting at chopping time produced 1 2 bale more

cotton than the check plots •
•

Charts and final results of these tests can be found in the
agrono� section of this report under fertilizer tests on

cotton.

D. Soil Amendments

Whether or not gypsum does any good on some of our tight alkali
ground is a controversial question. But regardless of this we

r\ln gypsum requi rement tests to determine need and
its use on this basis.

Two test plots using gypsl1ln or "sulphur soil II as a soil amendment
were treated on the Lea Hunt Farm during the month at the rate
of 10 tons per acre.

Tests at the Safford erimental Farm indicate that

phuric acid applied in the irrigation water is doing about
the same amount of good as gyp sum applied to the soil •

•

Through radio talks, newspaper articles and personal interviews
the agent urged farmers to rotate crops and to plow under green
manure crops and residue.

•

•



v. PROJECTS

#12 - Rural Sociology

Situation - For the past six years the extension service has not
had a specialist in rura'l sociology, and consequently has not
worked as agressively in this field. However, the extension
service does help to irrprove living continually through landscaping,
providi ng plans for septic t s, indoor p.Iumbfng , and better
housing.

A. Farm Safety

Farm safety cannot be over

numerous even after years of
farm organizations.

zed. Farm accidents are too
aigning by all agencies and

The first meeting of Graham County 4-H Tractor Maintenance clubs
was devoted to safety. A demonstration on the proper hitching
of irrplements to tractors brought the stor.y close to home.
4-H' ers will always remember to hitch to the drawbar on

tractor.

Throughout the year radio programs are presented on safety.
At least once a month some safety item is mentioned in the

county agent's newspaper column.

During National Farm Safety Week special emphasis is put on
farm safety by using all means available.

B. Fire Prevention

Fire prevention cannot be over emphasized on the farm. Farmers
do not have facilities to fight fire and therefore ever.ypre
caution must be taken to prevent fires from ever starting. As
extension agents we can ehlp to bring this to the attention of
rural people by personal visits, radio, newspaper articles,
and circular letters.

In personal visits to farms the agent urged farmers to have
an adequate water supply, to not put all bll;] dings together,
to not stck all hay in one place.

C. Farm Employment

M farmers in the area have been hiring people just
passing through the valley, while people living here were

on welfare and unable to get work. All those going on the

welfare program are required to register with the Employment
Ser'vice.

D. Improv ing Living Conditions, on the Farm

The aim of the extension service is to improve living
conditions on the farm through better farming methods,
homemaking, and 4-H club work.

•



v. PROJECTS

#13 - Agricultural Economics

The agricultural economics department of the University of
Arizona started a new service to the ranchers of the state
this year. They sent out a weekly report of range cattle
sales. A copy of this report was sent to each store in
the cattle areas of Klondyke and Bonita.

Income -tax f and instruction books on

farm income tax were distributed throughout

.

g out the
the county.

The gasoline refund forms for eligible farmers were

distributed to all gasoline dealers in the county.

350 copies of the soil b program as published by
Dr. Campbell, extension economist, along with a letter
by the agent urging them to look over the material and
decide for themselves before the March first deadline,
were sent to the county mailing list.

•

The agent filled in all forms sent to the county for
:jnformation to be fUlnished to the Agricultural Statistician.

The last thing on the Farmers' Day program held January 28, 1957
in Safford, Arizona, was a panel on the soil • Dr. Campbell,
extension economist from the University of Arizona, was chairman
of the 'panel. Other members we:ee Wesley Morris, office manager
for the local A.S.C. office, Philip W. Hansen, County Supervisor
of the local F.H.A. office. Mr. Campbell presented the subject:
"Should I Put my Cotton in the Soil Bank?" and presented all
sides of the picture. A mimeographed form was passed out to
everyone, designed to help the farmer decide.

The panel answered a number' of questions on the subject. When
the panel was through some 200 farmers understood more about
the soil bank.

The extension office cooperated with the University of Arizona

Agricultural Economics office by sending out survey cards and
returning them. These requested information about accurate
accounts and other economic information.

A report was sent to the U.S.D.A. on the value of land,
land sales, and general farm and ranch real estate information.



v. PROJECTS

#14 - Plant Pathology

Situation - Plant pathology is important to the agriculture
of the county and state because of the numerous diseases affect
ing agricultural plants of different kinds. The extension office
continues to get requests to examine eve hing from d

.

g
roses to root rot in cotton. It is necessal� to have a wide range
of knowledge in this field and to have a good laborator,y service
on these problems. up to three years ago the extension service
was somewhat handicapped in this field because of the lack of an

extension pathologist to handle problems and assist the agent
in plant pathology problems.

Nearly al� the diseases of plants in Arizona are root diseases.
This is probably because of the high alkali content of the soil
and salty water. Heat is another thing that causes considerable
trouble, often causing sunburn of certain varieties of plants.

The stem nematode caused some trouble this year in the Glenbar
area. The nematode causes the roost trouble in the cool
spring weather. Sometimes it is mistaken for yellow clover
aphid because the plants look yellow and sickly. This
nematode can greatly reduce stands by killing out or stunting
a great many alfalfa plants in the early spring.

The nematode conference held this year at the new Cotton
Research Center near Tempe was a great help in r-ecogrd zing
some of the Sy'lnptOms of nematode trouble.

,

Additional information on plant diseases in thi s county
are covered in this report as follows:

1. Horticulture

2. AgTlJnomy
Cotton Plant Diseases

,

•



v. PROJECTS

#15 - Cooperation with Other Agencies

Situation - The extension service cooperates with other
agencies, local, county, state and federal. This is a ver.y
necessary function of the extension service because its work is
so varied and includes so many different people in different
phases of agriculture. Quite a good deal of the county agent's
work could be called "public relations1'. One good public re

lations project could be membership in a servfce club. Help
ing to get agrd.cul tural programs for service clubs helps
extension service public relations. The agent is a member of
the Safford Rotax·y Club.

Here are a few examples of the way extension cooperates with
other agencies.

On JanU.,87'Y 23 the agent met with the Graham County Farm Bureau
to present plans for 4-H club work in the county.

On December 18 the agent and Mr. Sam ng met with the
home agent and the agricultural extension agent from the San
Carlos Apache Indian neservatdon at Bylas. The agent and
Mr. Armstrong acted as advisors in fornn1l ating a program of
work. Specialists will be used in certain programs when
deemed necessary. One of the first projects that will be
done is on a household insecticide.

In cooperation with Eastern Arizona Junior College and the
F.F.A. chapters of Eastern Arizona the agent arranged for judges
for their Field Day held in Thatcher on March 15th.

The agent also judged the livestock and gave reasons on each
class of livestock. This is an annual affair and the
extension service always cooperates with the college to

help e this field day a success.

On April 25, the agent attended a meeting of Graham County F
Bureau directors. Thirty persons were present including two
farmers from Australia on a world farm tour , The following day
the agent entertained these two fellows at the extension
office. They were told how the extension ce works
and the purpo se ,

On April 26, 1957 the agent was invited to attend a banquet
for Eagle Scouts and Council and for those scouts in

agriculture as a vocation. The agent spoke before 25 seniors
and adults on the subject "Agriculture as a Vocation".



VI. OUTf,OOK REOO IONS

Spring rains improved the ranges and cattle came through
the winter in good shape. Rains 'were not enough, however,
to help the farmers on irrigated farms. There was very
little run-off on the river and wells dropped fast when
the spring punping started.

Support prices on cotton and grain helped to stablize farm

prices in Graham County. These two crops are the cornerstones
of the agricultural economy and the price of eve

.

g else
revolves around these crops in Graham County.

Cotton

Cotton Allotments were in effect in 1957. The long staple
allotment was increased 100% this year and all of the
alloted acres were planted. 0 the best land is going into
cotton, only recommended varieties of cotton are being planted,
and fertilizers and insecticides are being used to advantage.
The future for long staple looks very good.

A cotton meeting was held during the winter to bring
farmers up to date on the latest research fidinings. Cotton
insect field days should continued.

Alfalfa

Alfalfa Will become more popular as a cash crop. It works
into the rotation very nicely and certainly improves the

fertility and the general nakeup of the soil.

At the present time the alfalfa., raised in Graham County will not
supply all of the need. Requests from out of state cannot
be filled.

,

l�rough an educational program, farmers selling alfalfa will
have to learn that only top quality alfalfa will bring top
prices, and as the acreages increase the competion will be
come stronger.

Some dairymen are using al falfa pellets from other areas and
that means a better quality of alfalfa IIIDst be raised here to
meet the outside competition. The only thing which is holdi ng
back alfalfa production is the shortage of water.

It has been proven by demonstration plots that phosphates
will increase alfalfa yields in Graham County and do it

very profitably. The program will be 'pushed by the
extension service.



The yellow clover aphid that invaded our alfalfa fields during
the past year has m.ade alfalfa production qui te a proble. Some
research is being done to discover resistant varieties.

An educational job will have to be

proper ds of dusting, and the
use of insecticides.

done to teach f
time for the most

the
effective

Plant Disease
•

,

Cotton acreage allo
but root rot is still

have encouraged rotation programs,
a costly disease.

Trees and shrubs suffer badly from root diseases, but we tr.r
to keep before the public constantly the idea of planting
resistant varieties, and I think this should be continued
as a part of our educational program.

Weed Control

Bindweed and annual morning glory are the chief weed
problems in Graham County. Spraying with 2-4-D is still the
only control for bindweed. This can be done best in

•

gram.

Dalapon looks like a very promising for the control
of Johnson grass and grass. Farmers who tried the
material on ditch banks were well pleased with the results.
Dalapon is becoming more popular.

E'u·rther demonstration plots to try this material will be
established on Graham County farms this year.

Weed burners look very promising for ditch b weed control.
To date the weed bUl"ner is the cheapest method of ridding the
ditch b s of 'weeds.

Irrigation

The conservation of water is becoming more necessar.y each year.
Demonstrations on penetration, measuring loss of tail water, and
cement lining of ditches will be recommended through radio
programs, meetings, newspaper articles, and personal contacts.

Actual demonstrations will be established on farms to demonstrate

proper methods of irrigation. With the present outlook for water
it will be necessary to conserve every bit of water possible.



Livestock

As cotton acreages are cut, farmers turn to raising feed and
livestock. Through livestock is the only w� our roughages
can be marketed. More feeding operations will be started, and
we must be prepared to give information on feeding.

Cattle ranchers need a program for selecting their foundation
stock based upon production. This program 'will take considerable
work and thought to work all es of ranches.

Swine production will payoff if pasture s and hay are used to
an advantage.

We need to put
control. More
control flies,

more errphasis on external and internal parasite
ranchers need to spray or erect "rubs" to '

bs, and lice.
,

D•
•

aJ.ryJ.n�

Today dairying is an inportant segment of the agricultural
industry in Graham County. The herds are not being increased
in number, but according to D.H.r.A. records they are getting
rid of a number of cal J s and are raising the production per
cow.

There are several more herds in the county that should be

taking part in the D.H.I.A. program. Last year non-members
were invited to the D.H.I.A. banquet held at the cafeteria
of the SololOOn School. If this practice is continued each

year it ,may bring in some of the non-members. We need about
two more herds in this progr

Increased work with 4-H dairy projects will brdng the

parents into the program.

POll].

The poultry industry in Graham County ets considerable
competition from eggs brought in from the coast and other
areas. Therefore egg production here must be efficient
or it does not pay.

At the present time poultry producers in this area are selling
all the eggs they can produce, and are selling culls to local
markets. One producer who has 4,000 laying hens in cages is

a profit. Small flocks do not pay.

1957 saw egg prices hit a new low in areas of the country,
but egg prices never went really low in Grah County.

Graham County cannot support a large poultry industry, but
certainly there is for a good ma� efficient operations
'with the present marketing set-up.

'



Home Beautification

Proper landscaping and home beautification will add many
dollars to the value of a farm or city home.

¥

Each year the extension service in cooperation with the
extension horticulturist, does landscaping demonstrations.
These demonstrations will be continued.

Fire and Accident Prevention

Fire and accident prevention involves every one of us and
fal'lllerS and ranchers are high on the list of casualties.
Through all means available we w'ill continue to bring this
important item to the attention of the public.

4-H Club Work

4-H club work in Graham County is growing, but it will take
considerable time and effort to keep it rolling. Church
activities, Scouts and school activities are all
bidding for the youngesterts time, and a 4-H program must be
well planned to be accepted. We feel that the 4-H Honors Banquet
started two years ago has raised some enthusiasm for 4-H club work,
in the· county, along with such new programs as the electrical

project and the tractor program.
,

Fairs

This year the County Fair was the largest to date. The

people of Graham County supported the fair because all of the

organizations and service clubs ran the concessions. If
this plan is followed from now on, the fair will continue to

grow. More facilities are needed, but that is always a sign
of a growing organization.

Coastal Bernmda Pasture

Coastal Bermuda grass is a life-saver to farmers on alkali
soil with salty water, and they want to do some grazing.
With a good nursery supply now at the Safford erimental
Farm this program should be "pushed" •

•


